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Editor's Note
This past February 15 - 17, CTI held the Converting Technology Exhibition at Tokyo Big
Sight. With approximately 330 exhibitors and
53,000 visitors, the show saw its highest level of
attendance since the 2010 edition.
As we see it, part of the reason for this level
of popularity is the ongoing search for revolutionary converting products and technologies in
response to the stagnation being seen in parts
of the converting industry, particularly display
related products. Another driver of this search is the lop-sided demand (particularly from China) for lithium-ion battery separator related equipment.
Although such demand has kept Japanese coater and slitter manufacturers
busy, it is impossible to know when such demand will dry up. In this light,
the exhibition showed that the electronics side of the converting industry is
attempting to diversify.
In contrast to the stagnation seen in electronics converting, flexible packaging converting remains strong, with high numbers of orders for Japan’s
flexible packaging printing equipment. Although part of this demand stems
from renewal orders of equipment originally purchased 20 and 30 years ago,
the close relationship with this part of the industry to our daily lives means
that even new equipment sales should remain stable.
The Converting Technology Exhibition provided the opportunity for such
converting machinery and equipment manufacturers to find new customers.
In fact, during the event we received positive comments regarding the sale
of new equipment. But in many ways, it was the materials on exhibit that
attracted the most attention from visitors. Producing functional materials requires more than equipment and raw materials—experience is a critical part
of the equation. In fact, this experience alone can affect the quality of the
final product. As such, the companies displaying such materials found their
accumulated know-how to be a major asset during the show. Functionality in
and of itself is no longer in demand. Instead, what these exhibitors saw was
the desire from customers for innovative functionality.
In this way, the exhibition showed that the industry has entered a transitional stage, and that how equipment and materials manufacturers respond to
these changes will be critical for their survival.
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THINK LABORATORY’s FXIJ Water-based
Inkjet Flexible Packaging Printing Unit
Awes Crowds at Covertech JAPAN

THINK LABORATORY CO., LTD.
www.think-lab.com

T

he outlook for significant growth in the global
packaging industry has captured the attention
of the digital printing industry. More specifically, the
digital printing industry has shown particular interest
in flexible packaging films, of which those used in
food packaging require water-based inks. Among
the many digital printing press manufacturers and
ink producers developing technologies for this field,
THINK LABORATORY CO., LTD. took the lead when
it unveiled a prototype of its FXIJ water-based inkjet

flexible package printing system in 2016. Together
with Kao Corporation (the developer of the water-based pigment ink) and SHINWASANGYO CO.,
LTD. (a converter that intends to install two FXIJs
soon), THINK LABORATORY exhibited the latest
version of the FXIJ during Convertech JAPAN 2017
in February and surprised the attending flexible
package printing professionals with the FXIJ’s
gravure level of printing quality.

Seamless Printing of
Different Image Widths
During TOKYO PACK, held in October
2016, THINK LABORATORY made the
first unveiling of its second FXIJ prototype unit for flexible film packaging
printing using the water-based pigment
inks developed by Kao. More recently,
the company exhibited a third prototype
unit with improved drying and control
systems, which it demonstrated every
hour for five minutes throughout the
Convertech JAPAN exhibition or whenever a potential customer visited the
booth.
The demonstrations used Futamura
Chemical Co., Ltd. PET film (25 μm) for
water-based printing, which does not
require an anchor coat. The 540 mm
wide image was printed using KCMYW
(black, cyan, magenta, yellow, white),
dried with hot air, and rewound. By print-

Demonstrating Changes in Image Printing Width

4

ing wood-grain patterns between the in-
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Modified FXIJ Prototype Unit

dividual package designs, the demonstrations also showed off

mented on their surprise that the ink was not UV curing, but

the FXIJ’s ability to print images of different widths smoothly

water-based. They also asked about the need for anchor coat-

and seamlessly. This also allowed them to promote the ma-

ing, and commented that although they were also developing

chine's applications beyond packaging, such as sample archi-

inkjet film printers, they did not feel they could compete with

tectural material printing. With conventional water-based inkjet

the level of the FXIJ. One individual in charge of technology at a

inks a break is typically inserted between images of different

local gravure converter was surprised at how far inkjet printing

widths because these inks will dry immediately after jetting and

had come, saying that gravure printing could no longer feel

clog the heads, which will result in pinholes. THINK LABORA-

secure in its position.

TORY has also deepened their cooperative development with
an inkjet head manufacturer.

The third FXIJ prototype unit offers printing speeds of 20
mpm for KCYMYW 5-color printing and 50 mpm for CMYK

Unlike TOKYO PACK, where THINK LABORATORY

4-color printing on white film, which are the same speeds

demonstrated the FXIJ by printing samples of a soba noodle

as the TOKYO PACK demonstration unit. The machine is

packaging with a subdued image design, during Convertech

equipped with a hot-air drying system, which was selected

JAPAN they demonstrated the FXIJ using samples with a col-

after testing a variety of drying methods, including far-infra-

orful design that could have been taken for an actual food

red. Going forward, THINK LABORATORY intends to continue

packaging. In this case, SHINWASANGYO used the PACKZ

modifying the drying system’s ducting and sound-proofing to

image processing software sold by THINK LABORATORY to

realize a more compact printing system. The second prototype

produce the design and print the film using the FXIJ. In part

unit was already designed with an eye on export, so fits inside

because of the greatly improved concealing property of the

a container.

white ink, SHINWASANGYO was able to achieve a significantly
wider reproducible range despite only using CMYK.

Printing PET Shrink Film

Of the visitors who witnessed the demonstrations, those

The FXIJ can print on either OPP or PET film, and has al-

who were involved in developing similar water-based flexible

ready been shown to be capable of printing on films as thin

package printing inkjet systems and water-based inks com-

as 12 μm. During the exhibition, they demonstrated samples

March / April 2017
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FXIJ Printing Samples. The Plastic Bottle Sleeve Samples on the Right Are Printed on Shrink Film

of FXIJ printed PET shrink film for the first time. Although the

company has already received several advance orders, and at

concealing property of the white ink and the concentration of

least one gravure printing company has decided to install an

the process color inks was still insufficient in this case, Tat-

FXIJ instead of a gravure press as it looks to replace its existing

suo Shigeta, president of THINK LABORATORY, comments

machines, because most of its jobs are short-run. THINK LAB-

that the FXIJ printed PET shrink film samples on display were

ORATORY will begin delivering machines in the sequence or-

printed without modifying the gravure printing data. He goes

ders were received as soon as they formally begin sales. They

on to say, however, that modifying the data will improve the

are also considering renting out machines. Currently, THINK

reproducibility. Printing shrink film requires film heating to be

LABORATORY is able to assemble four units per month, but

minimized, however, so these samples indicated just how low

they will work with a gravure printing machine manufacturer to

the hot-air temperature of the FXIJ is.

handle increased numbers of orders when required.
Although inkjet printing tends to be seen as a tool to cap-

Formal Announcement in Fall 2017

ture the flexible package gravure printing market, Mr. Shigeta

The side of the FXIJ machine on display at the booth was at-

states this is not necessarily the case, but it may be true to

tached with two signs saying the machine was already sold

some extent for the many customers who print short-runs of

to SHINWASANGYO, a Chiba, Japan, based flexible package

under 2,000 m using gravure printing machines. For example,

converter. Although the timing is yet to be determined, SHIN-

although it only takes about 15 minutes to print a 2,000 m job,

WASANGYO will install two of the improved FXIJ prototypes

it may take an hour to mount the heavy cylinders, change the

sometime in April or May. During the first day of the event, To-

inks, reset the substrate, and register printing. This reduces

monobu Murano, president of SHINWASANGYO, was also in

the operational efficiency of gravure printing machines, and

attendance at the booth. He stated that he had decided to

places pressure on profitability. Moreover, short-run express

install two of the machines, and wanted THINK LABORATORY

jobs require production planning to be modified when the job is

to deliver the machines as soon as possible, even if that meant

printed on a gravure machine. Therefore, THINK LABORATO-

they delivered the display units. In this way, his statement indi-

RY feels that using the FXIJ for short-run jobs of under 2,000

cates a potential use for the machines.

m will free up gravure printing machines for medium and long

Although THINK LABORATORY is ready to provide the

run jobs, which will improve their operational efficiency. In oth-

FXIJ to SHINWASANGYO, the company states that these are

er words, Mr. Shigeta says they want to offer a best mix of

only beta-machines and that only after working out all of the

FXIJ and gravure printing. At the same time, inkjet offers some

problems with long-runs and different substrates, as well as

unique options, such as variable printing in which each im-

making further modifications, will they formally release the FXIJ

age or set of text can be different. These capabilities will allow

to the market. Although the date has yet to be determined,

companies to take on new jobs for which gravure printing is

Mr. Shigeta says he hopes to begin sales this fall. In fact, the

not suited.
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150 mpm Water-based Gravure Printing

laser gravure cylinder making system is essential to realizing

Although the booth focused on inkjet printing, THINK LABO-

such high line numbers and shallow cells.

RATORY also displayed samples printed
on gravure printing machines using the
Kao water-based inkjet inks. This development concept is a continuing theme,
and the latest samples on display were
printed at much higher speeds than in
the past. The substrate was a Futamura Chemical “FOR-AQ” OPP film printed at 150 mpm with a gravure printing
machine. Even more surprising, the 250
line CMY gravure cylinders used to print
the samples were significantly shallower
at 5 μm, whereas the 250 line K cylinder
was 8 μm and the 250 line W cylinder
was 10 μm. In this way, development
of water-based gravure continues, but
there is no question that THINK LABORATORY's New FX3 fully automated

March / April 2017
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Returning to a Focus on Extrusion Laminators and
Targeting the Southeast Asian and US Flexible Packaging Markets
Musashino Kikai Co., Ltd.
www.musashino-kikai.co.jp

U

nder the surface, new materials and products
continue to be developed in markets that may
appear to have lost their vitality. In this light, the
question of how converting machine makers commit
to responding to these developments is paramount.
Following the recent installation of a pilot machine
designed for resin and carbon fiber spinning at its
Nagoya Office in June 2016, Musashino Kikai Co.,
Ltd. further expanded their ability to support their
customers’ research and development activities by
installing a full-sized pilot coater at their Tokyo plant
later the same month. Meanwhile, they have begun
cooperating with a Taiwanese company on sales of
extrusion laminators on the Southeast Asian market,
and have opened a site in the US to further establish
the Musashino Kikai brand in this high growth flexible
packaging film market. They also maintain their top
market position in cast film lines for producing the
breathable films used in disposable diapers.

Strengthening Melt Spinning Operations

Kazutaka Kato
President and
CEO

seem unrelated to the company on first glance, the processes
that extrude the melted resin and rewind the finished fibers are
similar to those used in extrusion film making and extrusion
lamination. As such, spinning allows the company to utilize its
specialty of extrusion technology. Currently, they offer melt
spinning equipment and lines for both research applications
and large-scale production, which has provided them with
good name recognition in the fiber industry and among related
universities and research institutes.
In June 2016, the company installed a new melt spinning
pilot line. At a total of 10 meters in length, the line consists of
an extruder, a two meter long cooling water tank, a draw roller unit, a thermal stretching dryer (max. 350°C), a stretching
roller unit, and a rewinding unit (max. speed 200 mpm). The
line is equipped with monofilament spinning nozzles of 1 mm
in diameter, and multifilament (fibers made by twisting together multiple monofilaments) spinning nozzles of three different
diameters (0.1, 0.2, and 0.3). In all cases, the unit is equipped
with 20 nozzles. Going forward, they plan to increase the number of nozzles as required.
The extruder is installed on a lift, which allows the distance

Carbon fiber can be categorized into poly-

between the extruder and the surface of the water tank to be

acrylonitrile (PAN) types and pitch (coal

raised up to two meters. The 20 mm diameter extruder screw

tar pitch or petroleum pitch) types. Al-

and the gear pump for metering the melted resin has an out-

though PAN types dominated the field un-

put of 0.3 cc per revolution for a capacity of roughly one kilo-

til recently, pitch types offer the potential

gram at 3,600 revolutions per hour. Reducing the number of

for thinner materials. In this light, Musash-

revolutions allows the line to use even less raw material. This

ino Kikai has started to put more effort

allows the machine to test spin using only 500 grams of mate-

into pitch type carbon fiber melt spinning

rial, which offers cost benefits to the user because raw material

equipment. In general, spinning methods

costs can increase with new development proposals.

can be broadly divided into two catego-

There are also cases where the binder resin is mixed with

ries, melt spinning, which heats and melts

filler at a ratio of up to 80%. New fillers must first be tested

the resin before spinning it into fibers, and solution spinning,

for compatibility, however, which is handled by the MS (melt

which dissolves the resin in solvent before spinning it into fi-

spinning) Business Unit using a dual-axle kneader-extruder in-

bers. The latter method can be further categorized as wet, dry,

stalled at the company’s Fukushima plant.

and wet-dry spinning depending on whether the solution is extruded into a liquid, into air, or first into air and then into a liquid.

Full-size Pilot Coater Installation

Some 20 years ago, Musashino Kikai purchased a melt

The company also installed a full-size pilot coater in a clean

spinning test system manufacturing company, which led it to

room at their Tokyo plant, for which they began accepting

enter the melt spinning industry. Although this industry might

testing requests in August 2016. According to Kazutaka Kato,

8
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Full-scale Pilot Coater Installed in Musashino Kikai's Cleanroom
president of Musashino Kikai, customers are more concerned

new pilot coater will bring a variety of different needs into the

with whether coating is possible at a production level than any-

foreground.

thing else. Although customers can make such tests on their
As such, Musashino Kikai installed the full-size pilot machine

No. 1 Share of Cast Film Making Equipment
for Breathable Films

for customers to use in such cases.

In terms of cast film making lines for breathable films, Musash-

own production machines, Mr. Kato says this comes with risks.

The newly installed pilot coater offers a roller length of

ino Kikai holds the number one share. In fact, Musashino Ki-

1,000 mm, a substrate width of 900 mm, and a line speed of

kai’s equipment maintained its strength even after Japanese

300 mpm. The machine is equipped with two coater heads,

film producers shifted production from Japan to Southeast

one of which can be equipped with a gravure coater and the

Asia. Naturally, overseas film producers are no exception, and

other of which can be equipped with a cylinder blade or a die

they have even delivered nearly 40 units to one Taiwanese

coater, which allows the machine to test both thin-film and

company.

thick-film coating. Mr. Kato explains that in general the coating

The reason their machines have received such high praise

units should not be replaced because, unlike gravure and roll

is the screw. Specifically, their double flight and Dulmage

coating, which are easy to reproduce in terms of precision, it is

screws realize uniform resin mixing, which allows for more sta-

difficult to reproduce the precision of die coaters. As such, they

ble film forming and thus faster film forming speeds. Mr. Kato

do not recommend changing the units. For this reason, the

explains that it is only when production speeds are increased

pilot line has two coating heads for which the path length can

that a machine is recognized as good or bad for a specific

be changed. The machine configuration includes a 12 meter

resin. For this reason, the company’s cast film making lines are

long dryer (combination arch dryer and floating dryer), a UV

designed to form polyethylene films at speeds up to 250 mpm.

exposure unit, and a corona treatment unit. Within the next few

Although their competitors have also researched double flight

years, they plan to add a second line that will be equipped with

screws for higher excursion volumes and Dulmage screws for

new coating methods.

better dispersion efficiency, Mr. Kato says that it is not so easy

Mr. Kato says he has high hopes for their coating business.

to catch up to their level.

He explains that coating has expanded to a wide range of ap-

Even so, Mr. Kato explains that regardless of economic

plications, and, in fact, has come into use in part for everything

movements, they continue to develop these technologies at

from food to electronic components, optics, and medicine.

their Nagoya office. For example, Mr. Kato mentions that re-

The challenge is figuring out how to enter all of these different

search has proceeded smoothly regarding the development of

fields. In this light, Mr. Kato foresees that the installation of the

ultra-multilayer films, including the successful testing of a film
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exceeding 1,000 layers. Likewise, resin development is also

nese made extrusion laminators had already begun to make

critical, so they continue to work with resin producers on resin

their way into Southeast Asia. Companies actually using such

research and development.

equipment, however, complain about the poor consistency

Partnering With a Taiwanese Company on
Extrusion Laminator Sales
Musashino Kikai’s earliest converting equipment included

of products, which has led the industry to recognize the high
quality of Japanese and European made extrusion laminators.
In this light, quality has also driven the shift in interest to Musashino Kikai’s extrusion laminators.

extrusion laminators designed for cellophane and paper, but

In terms of entering the US market, they have been using

for a time they moved away from this field. Mr. Kato explains

their Taiwanese partner’s Florida location as a foothold. For the

that the growing LCD market during the 1990s offered a bet-

time being, they have located a service unit here and are fo-

ter balance between design and production capability, so they

cusing on sales activities. European made extrusion laminators

shifted their business from extrusion laminators to coaters for

already dominate the US market, however, so unlike Southeast

a time. Even though the company did not see its extrusion

Asia they have been promoting extrusion laminators with spec-

laminators, which were designed primarily for food packaging

ifications that can compete with European machines. Beyond

materials, as attractive, their film making business continued

the US, which has the highest growth rate for flexible packag-

to develop the extruder itself. As a result, this development

ing, they are also interested in the Middle East and Africa.

opened the way to producing film forming equipment used to
make the breathable films found in disposable diapers. When

Ozone Treatment Technology

the LCD industry bubble burst after many good years until

Extrusion laminators use ozone treatments to improve the

2012 or 2013, they began to put more effort into their original

adhesion between the extrusion resin and substrate. Ozone

specialty of extrusion lamination again.

treatment equipment is another specialty of Musashino Kikai,

Given the maturity of the Japanese extrusion lamination

and the company is now utilizing this technology beyond films

market, however, the company sees little opportunity beyond

to improve the adhesion between hypodermic needles and the

some replacement demand. As such, Musashino Kikai has

plastic barrel as well as for sterilization of raw fish and tap water.

turned its focus to the Southeast Asian and US markets.
Mr. Kato says they continue to have high expectations for

Strength of Laser Marking for Pills

Southeast Asian market growth. For example, one of their

Musashino Kikai also offers laser marking equipment, for

recent market surveys for Vietnam and Malaysia found that

which the demand from pills and capsules has been strong.

along with overall population growth, more importantly, the

Laser marking is used to mark the top, top and bottom, and the

portion of the population in the middle-income class is grow-

side faces of pills using the seam down the middle to ensure

ing. The survey also found that today only about 30% of food

marking is parallel. Their equipment can mark up to 50 pills per

in these countries is packaged, so if the remaining individually

second. Although the laser itself is purchased from an outside

sold street foods are replaced with packaged foods sold in

company, Musashino Kikai develops and manufactures the

convenience stores and supermarkets in the future, the posi-

software and systems required for marking on their own.

tive effect on packaging demand will be immeasurable. In this

Of the two methods used for pill marking—inkjet printing

respect, high-speed extrusion laminators will be the focus of

and laser marking—it is not yet clear which will dominate the

demand for the time being, but looking to the future, the de-

market. When problems with inkjet, such as running costs and

mand for composite materials (coated and multilayer films) will

head clogging, are considered, however, Mr. Kato says that

necessarily arise. Mr. Kato says this will be their time to shine.

laser marking offers sufficient advantages.

In fact, he says that they have already received inquiries for
moisture-proof film coaters.

Moreover, the increasing number of blister pack equipment
manufacturers ambitiously installing new laser marking units

Although cost is always an issue, they have already re-

has led to a fairly long list of back orders. In this light, Musash-

solved this problem. Specifically, the company established a

ino Kikai has been expanding its efforts in both the domestic

joint venture with a top-class Taiwanese extrusion laminator

and global markets, and has visited related exhibitions in Ger-

manufacturer, and now sell a standard unit that balances qual-

many and exhibited at shows in the US.

ity with lower costs. They have already sold several such units.

They have also received inquiries into laser marking for ap-

Four or five years before Musashino Kikai began market-

plications beyond pills. Their Yokohama office is equipped with

ing to the Southeast Asian region in November 2014, Chi-
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a pilot system, which they use to provide samples.
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NEDO Celebrates the 25th Anniversary of CNT,
a Carbon Nanomaterial From Japan

New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO)

N

ovember 7, 2016 marked the 25th anniversary of
Dr. Sumio Iijima’s publication in “Nature” (Nov. 7,
1991) announcing his discovery of carbon nanotubes.
On this occasion, Kazuo Furukawa, chairman of the
New Energy and Industrial Technology Development
Organization (NEDO), held a media conference at
which he explained the potential and industrial applicability of new carbon materials, including carbon
nanotubes (CNT), that originate from Japan.

bon fiber, which led to the use of rayon as the carbon fiber
raw material. Later, Japan’s Agency of Industrial Science and
Technology (one of the forerunners of AIST) developed polyacrylonitrile (PAN) type carbon fiber, whereas Gunma University
developed pitch type carbon fibers. Eventually, these became
the standard for today’s carbon fibers. Mr. Furukawa explains
that standard carbon fiber achieved a market value of roughly
¥1 trillion this fiscal year, whereas the global market for CNT
(a nano carbon fiber) is only expected to reach ¥66 billion in
2030. That said, the CNT market is forecast to reach a similar

The lightweight and strength of carbon ma-

scale as today’s standard carbon fiber market in 2040, only

terials has led to a surge in research into this

50 years after its discovery in 1991. Mr. Furukawa goes on to

field around the world. Looking at the num-

say that just as NEDO continues to put its full support behind

ber of recent paper presentations and pat-

leading companies in the global carbon fiber industry, such as

ent applications regarding carbon materials,

Toray Industries, Inc., NEDO strongly supports nano carbon

Mr. Furukawa says that Japan accounts for

materials in a similar manner.

one-quarter to one-third of the global total.
In other words, Japan’s carbon material
development has grown into a field that de-

Chairman
Kazuo
Furukawa

fines the global standard for the technology.

The potential range of applications for carbon materials is
broad, and includes structural materials, electronics, energy,
and advanced materials, among others. Mr. Furukawa says
that despite major issues, including the need to decrease

Some nano carbon materials of interest include spherical

costs and improve quality, the nano carbon fiber cluster is one

fullerenes, discovered in 1985, and sheet-like graphene, dis-

approach to meeting the expected rapid market expansion

covered in 2004, both of which led to their inventors receiving

mentioned above.

the Nobel Prize. Dr. Iijima, who discovered CNT in 1991, has

Since 1998, NEDO has promoted the development of CNT

also been named as a candidate for the Nobel Prize every year.

products and practical applications, but has placed a particu-

Sometime in the 1870s, Thomas Edison was one of the

lar emphasis on supporting practical application development

first individuals to have made carbon fiber. In this case, Edison

since 2014. One example includes Zeon Corporation, which

carbonized bamboo and cotton through a baking process to

in November 2015 became the first company in the world to

produce the filaments used in his incandescent lamps. It was

complete a CNT production plant. In this case, Zeon Corpo-

not until the latter half of the 1950s, however, that research

ration scaled-up the SGCNT production technology based on

and development began in earnest. At this time, aerospace

the Super-growth (SG) method—a revolutionary single-walled

developments in the US required a highly heat resistant car-

CNT synthesis method—developed by AIST as part of a NEDO
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project.

this TIM has a better thermal resistance than conventional

In July 2016, Mizuno Corporation, a Japanese sporting

grease type TIMs, is easy to work with, and is highly reliable.

goods company, used CNT to successfully improve the im-

Zeon Corporation expects the sheet type TIM to be used to

pact strength of carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) by 13%.

resolve problems of heat in servers and power devices.

The company plans to release golf clubs made of this CFRP

A total of 112 samples (primarily CNT and related com-

in 2018, and eventually expand its use to tennis rackets and

posites, etc.) were developed during the Technological Devel-

baseball bats in the future (for details, see Convertech Interna-

opment in the Nanocarbon Project of NEDO (2010–2016). Of

tional November / December 2016).

these, three have made it to the commercialization stage, and

In addition, two more successful CNT application exam-

34 continue to be developed. Although the project came to

ples were announced in November. The first was the develop-

an end in 2016, NEDO intends to continue developing applied

ment of PEEK/SGCNT, a composite made by adding SGCNT

products from nanocarbon materials over the next few years.

to polyetheretherketone (PEEK), a super engineering plastic.

CNT is categorized as a fibrous substance, however, so

This example was developed by the Technology Research As-

like the “miracle mineral” asbestos, which was used widely and

sociation for Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes (TASC) and AIST,

has received press for its negative health effects on the human

and both improves the heat resistance to 450°C and the me-

body, it has been difficult to soothe fears regarding the poten-

chanical strength. As such, PEEK/SGCNT is expected to be

tial toxicity of CNT. In this respect, NEDO has been developing

used as a lightweight, easy-form material for automobile and

the basic technology to evaluate the safety of CNT and has

aerospace components. The second was the development of

been collaborating with the Ministry of Economy, Trade and

a high-performance sheet type thermal interface material (TIM)

Industry, the Ministry of Health Labour and Welfare, and in-

made by compounding SGCNT and rubber. This example was

dustrial associations to promote guidelines and measures for

also developed by Zeon Corporation. Despite being a sheet,

international standardization.

Contact Type Desk-top Film-Sheet Thickness Measuring System
TOF-4R

TOF-5R

TOF-6R

* Export permission is necessary. (Japanese Govt.)

Specifications
Measurement range
Measurement length
Measurement pitch
Power supply
Temperature/Humidity

TOF-4R : 0.03-3 mm TOF-5R : 0.02-0.2 mm TOF-6R : 5-100 µm
10-20,000 mm
TOF-4R, 5R : 1 mm TOF-6R : 0.1 mm
AC 100-200V ± 10% 50/60 Hz
10-40 ℃ / 35-80 % (no condensation)

Type

Resolution

Accuracy (at 20℃)

TOF-4R05

0.5µm

2+2 µm

0.6±0.1 N

TOF-4R10

1.0 µm

2+2µm

0.8 N or less

TOF-5R01

0.1µm

±(0.8+0.1) µm

0.3±0.01N

TOF-6R001

0.01µm

±0.2µm

0.19 N (0.12N)

Measurement Screen

Measuring force

Precise Thickness Measurement and Control

YAMABUN Electronics Co., Ltd.

2-13, Shinjyonishi, Higashi-osaka, Osaka 578-0964, Japan
TEL. +81-6-6745-3048 FAX. +81-6-6745-8482
http://www.yamabun-ele.co.jp E-mail: yamabun@mxa.mesh.ne.jp
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8th Film Tech JAPAN

Date: April 5-7, 2017 Venue: Tokyo Big Sight

IPF JAPAN 2017

Date: October 24-28, 2017 Venue: Makuhari Messe
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New Two-step, Energy-efficient CFRP Regenerating Method
Reduces the Cost of CFRP Products

Carbon Fiber Recycle Industry co. ltd. / Gifu University
cfri.co.jp
strength, and incombustibility, have

C

arbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) is increasingly being seen as an alternative to metal
when producing automobile and airplane components. As the market expands, however, the amount
of trimming waste generated during production of
CFRP and the amount of waste material from used
CFRP products has been increasing, which is placing
a burden on the landfills in which they are typically
disposed of today. As such, developing regenerating
technologies is an urgent problem. With the support
of Hiroshi Moritomi, senior professor at Gifu University, Carbon Fiber Recycle Industry co. ltd. (CFRI)
has developed a unique CFRP regenerating technology called the “Energy Independent Two-step Incineration Method.” One of the main features of the
method is its reuse of the combustible gas generated
when the CFRP resin matrix is incinerated, which
greatly improves energy savings. Many companies
related to the CFRP industry in Japan have come to
observe the technology, and CFRI has even received
technological cooperation offers from overseas.
Although the venture company only has nine employees, CFRI is aiming to create both an industry
and a global standard. We spoke to Hidehito Itazu,
president of CFRI, and Professor Moritomi about the
new regenerating method.

Developing a CF Recovery Baking Technology

led to a rapid increase in demand,
particularly for airplane and automobile components. Specifically, CFRP
significantly contributes to improving
the fuel efficiency of airplanes and
automobiles by reducing the weight
of such vehicles. Meanwhile, virgin
Hidehito Itazu,
President of CFRI

CF is expensive, so some regenerating technologies are finding interest

around the world for their ability to produce low cost recycled
CF by separating the CF and matrix resin found in trimmings
and discarded CFRP products.
Originally founded in 2006, CFRI was reorganized as a venture company in 2008 to develop a CFRP regenerating technology. CFRI’s unique regenerating technology, which is based
on the concept of “baking”, conserves significantly more energy than conventional technologies. The core “baking” technique was mastered through the experience of Mr. Itazu, who
refers to himself as a craftsman instead of an engineer. In addition to visitations by many large-scale CF producers and other
related companies from Japan, the technology has already received attention from companies around the world.
Mr. Itazu was born into a family run business with a long
history of developing and manufacturing tile baking equipment. As an employee of an unrelated company, however, he
was also involved in the development of equipment designed
to recover rare metals from circuit boards via incineration. In
fact, the technology used to recover rare metals from circuit

Carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) is a composite ma-

boards is very similar to tile baking furnaces, which bake a thin

terial composed of carbon fiber (CF) and a matrix resin. The

film of carbon (10 μm thick) onto the clay surface of the tiles in

material’s excellent properties, including its light weight, high

a sealed, air-free environment. When Mr. Itazu applied these
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Developing Cheaper Nonwoven Fabrics
Using Recycled Carbon Fiber

AMBIC CO., LTD.
www.ambic.jp

A

producer of nonwoven fabrics based in Hyogo,
Japan, AMBIC CO., LTD. has recently begun
producing and selling nonwoven fabrics made of recycled carbon fiber (CF). Given its understanding that
disposal of CF will become a problem in the future,
the company started their recycled CF business in
2013. Already used for laser light shielding material,
the company is also considering recycled CF nonwoven fabrics for use in thermal insulation, heating
elements, and carbon fiber reinforced thermoplastic
(CFRTP). We spoke to Fuminori Iwaki, group manager
of the Production Engineering Department, about the
advantages and problems as seen from the stance of
a manufacturer using recycled CF.

Participating in a Hyogo Prefecture Project
in 2013

velop a scheme based in Hyogo Prefecture, Japan, to recycle
CFRP (carbon fiber reinforced plastic) waste material. More
specifically, the Group aimed to deal with the growing problem
of CF waste disposal stemming from the increased demand for
CF. Of the several participating companies, AMBIC was put in
charge of turning the collected and recycled CF into nonwoven
fabric products. Mr. Iwaki goes on to say that AMBIC’s goal
is to establish production technologies that are able to utilize
recycled CF ahead of anyone else.

Using CFRP Waste and Trimmings Generated
During Production
The routes through which used CF is collected can be broadly
categorized into two types. The first route collects CF from
used and discarded CFRP (a composite of CF and resin) products, such as sporting goods. The second route collects trimmings generated during the production of CF and textiles.

Founded as a producer of felt in 1917,

The trimmings generated during CF production have not

AMBIC continues to produce a variety of

been composited with resin, so these are in a nearly virgin fi-

unique felt and nonwoven fabric materi-

ber state. The fibers remain coated with the sizing agent used

als made from wool and synthetic fibers.
Some of their representative products include piano hammer felt, ADMIREX (an incinerator filter), shock absorbing materials,
and Himelon (a highly incombustible non-

Fuminori Iwaki

woven fabric).
During the latter half of the 1980s, the company began producing nonwoven fabric from CF, but only came across recycled CF in 2013 when they participated in a Hyogo Prefecture
project titled the “Carbon Fiber Recycling Research Group.”
Mr. Iwaki explains that the goal of this Group was to de-
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Packaging Makes Life a Little More Pleasant
Japan Packaging Contest 2016

A

1
Technical Packaging
Award
"Nagamochi Film" for
Aseptic, individually
Packaged Rice Cakes
(mochi)
Sato Foods Co., Ltd.,
Toyo Seikan Group
Holdings, Ltd., Toyo
Seikan Co., Ltd.

2

s packaging evolves, it not only makes our
lives more convenient, it can also provide us
with pleasure. Given the increasing importance that
packaging plays in product commercialization, the
Japan Packaging Contest saw its highest number
of entrants at 415, 139 of which were selected for
prizes. Although the range of categories was fairly
broad, this report looks at a few of the winners in categories related to food, beverages, and toiletries as
examples of how packaging has become closely tied
to the life of the consumer.
“Nagamochi Film” for aseptic individually packaged
rice cakes (Kiri-mochi) (1) is made of OXYDEC, a transparent oxygen scavenging packaging film provided by Toyo
Seikan Group Holdings, Ltd. and Toyo Seikan Co., Ltd. This
film eliminates the need to place oxygen scavengers into individually packaged or bulk packaged products. The film maintains a long-term deoxygenated condition inside the package
and improves the moisture retention capability, so ensures the

Package Design Award
Digital/Gravure Printing for Flexible Packaging
“FUJI･M･O”
FUJI TOKUSHU SHIGYO co., ltd.

rice cakes in this example maintain their freshly made flavor
until the package is opened. OXYDEC also received the 2016
Kinoshita Price.
“FUJI･M･O” (2), a digital-gravure hybrid flexible package
printing system, combines an inkjet printing system with a wa-

3

ter-based white ink gravure printing unit to handle short-run,
multi-product converting. The system offers the same white
color density and image reproduction capability as gravure
printing, and is able to print boil and retort packaging. Although
only just over a year has passed since the system was first
announced, 40 units have already been installed. According to
the representative, business inquiries are steadily increasing.
Steam Venting Packaging (3) combines a steam vent in
the container’s flange with a special lid sealant to allow for an
automatic steam venting capability. As such, the container can

Food Packaging Award
Steam Venting Packaging
Shanghai Family Mart, TOPPAN PRINTING CO., LTD.
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be heated in a microwave with the lid in a fully sealed state. In
addition to eliminating the need to open the lid before microwaving, the automatic steam vent allows the contents to be

23

The Latest in Packaging Material Reduction,
Improved Oxygen Scavenging,
Digital Post-printing Processes, and Retort Materials

Japan Food Packaging Association
shokuhou.jp/

G

iven Japan’s situation in which its aging and
shrinking society is expected to drive unavoidable market contraction, many industries are
worried about their future. Despite this, these companies continue to develop new products with previously unseen functions as they search out new
markets. This past November, the Japan Food Packaging Association held a research meeting at which
they introduced the latest in food packaging related
topics, including functional films that reduce material
volumes, new oxygen scavenging films, digital postprinting processes, and high-temperature retort films
with high fall strengths.

Advanced OPBT Surpasses ONy in Bending
Resistance
Shuichi Nagae of KOHJIN Film & Chemicals

(OPBT) film. First, the melted and kneaded resin is extruded
from a circular die, cooled, and transported as a cast film.
Next, the film is reheated and expanded into the shape of a
tube as it is simultaneously biaxially stretched in the length and
width directions. Annealing then removes any residual stress
in the film, after which the film is split into two sheets and rewound. The resulting OPBT film is 12–25 μm in thickness and
has the same strength as the company’s BN-RX ONy film. The
bending resistance as indicated by the gelbo flex test, however, is far greater than BN-RX by a factor of 12. Mr. Nagae
explains that this degree of flex resistance is unique to PBT.
OPBT is suited to flexible food packaging, and 15 μm or 25
μm thick films can be used to replace the OPET 12 μm/ONy
15μm layer found in the OPET 12 μm/ONy 15 μm/Al 7 μm/
CPP 70 μm structures used in conventional boil/retort pouches. Therefore, using OPBT reduces the amount of packaging
material and simplifies the lamination process.

Co., Ltd. introduced “BOBLET”, the com-

Future issues include developing metalized, coated, and

pany’s biaxially oriented polybutylene tere-

coextruded barrier resin gas barrier types, easy-adhesion

phthalate (PBT) film. PBT is one of the five

types, and easy-tear/straight cut types. In addition to food

major engineering plastics, with features

packaging (chilled and boil/retort, etc.), the company is also

including good mechanical strength, heat

considering OPBT as a replacement for OPET in detergent/

resistance, chemical resistance, flexibility,

shampoo stand-up pouches, medication blister packs, and

transparency, and gloss. Cast PBT is used widely in the packaging for pre-made foods, as well as laminated steel plates,
whereas uniaxial oriented PBT is used widely for drinking bot-

industrial materials.

OXYDEC Oxygen Scavenger for Dried Foods

tle shrink labels. Meanwhile, biaxially oriented PBT has been

Yoshihiro Ohta of Toyo Seikan Group Hold-

difficult to apply in practical terms because it undergoes rapid

ings, Ltd. introduced the company’s newly

crystallization, which compromises the stability of the biaxial

developed OXYDEC. Food packaging is of-

stretching process.

ten laminated with aluminum foil or transpar-

Using their tubular simultaneous biaxial stretching technol-

ent metalized film as a means of preventing

ogy, the company was able to develop a biaxially oriented PBT

oxidation. When there is a large head space,
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New High Brightness Metalized Paper
Eliminates the Need for Anchor Coating in Digital Printing
BF & Package Co., Ltd.
www.bfpk.co.jp
vacuum metalized paper used in UV offset printing. Although

I

n many cases, an anchor coating is applied before
printing to improve ink anchorage on certain difficult
to print materials, such as synthetic paper and vacuum
metalized paper. In response, BF & Package Co., Ltd.
developed a new vacuum metalized paper for digital
printing that eliminates the need for an anchor coating.
Developed over a three year period for HP’s Indigo
digital printing press series, this new media achieves
excellent ink anchorage, prevents poor stack alignment
caused by static electricity, and achieves high
brightness. During TOKYO PACK 2016, the company
exhibited samples printed on an Indigo press.

HP offers DigiPrime primer to improve ink anchorage, primers
must first be coated to the substrate by the printer in an extra
step. In contrast, HP Indigo inks anchor firmly to the newly developed vacuum metalized paper even without a primer.
In addition, the Indigo electrophotography printing technology charges the substrate and inks as part of the printing
process, but standard vacuum metalized paper tends to hold
this charge, which often results in blocking and makes it difficult to cleanly stack the printed sheets. On the other hand,
the new metalized paper results in a lower residual charge,
which allows the media to retain its brightness and significantly
reduces stack misalignment.
Takeshi Omori of BF & Package explains that they spent

Formed in April 2015 through a merger between BF Co., Ltd.

three years developing the paper, during which time they reg-

and Hokuetsu Package Co., Ltd., both subsidiaries of Hokuet-

ularly exchanged information with HP Japan and worked with

su Kishu Paper Co., Ltd., BF & Package manufactures and

printing companies to test the media. Although he says that

distributes functional paper and decorative paper for food,

they achieved a nearly ideal ink anchorage at an early stage,

pharmaceutical, and cosmetics packaging; liquid containers

the residual charge after printing was high. He explains that

(TOHEI-PAK); business forms; direct mail; and RFID. Although

their original focus on ink anchorage and antistatic measures

their operations previously focused on packaging material for

alone sacrificed the brightness, but he goes on to say that af-

UV offset printing, the recent increase in printing companies

ter repeatedly making adjustments, they achieved a balance

installing digital printing presses led them to develop a new

that allows the vacuum metalized paper to maintain its origi-

vacuum metalized paper for digital printing. The media was

nal brightness. In this way, they were able to set a target for

specifically developed for HP Indigo presses, given the partic-

commercial release and the paper has received positive marks

ularly high demand from these customers.

from printing companies, exclaiming that BF & Package’s me-

Indigo presses use a special ink that will easily peel off

dia has the best brightness of all the vacuum metalized paper
types that can be used in digital presses.
During the event, they exhibited samples printed on an Indigo press at Kinyosha Printing Co., Ltd. and proposed the
vacuum metalized paper for use with short-run entertainment
products, such as event decorations (see photo), food packaging, and DVD packages. In the case of Indigo printed DVD
packages, the printed surface is coated in a thick transparent
coating using a Scodix UV inkjet printer and is printed with a
serial number. According to Mr. Omori, the results are comparable with those of conventional UV offset printing, and
the company wanted to show how far full-digital printing had
come. Going forward, the company also intends to strengthen

Cost-effective Halloween Decorations
Printed With Indigo on the New Vacuum Metalized Paper
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its digital printing options for decorative papers other than vacuum metalized paper.
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FUJIFILM's Comprehensive Inkjet Technology
Allows for High-speed Nonwoven
and Water-based Flexible Film Printing

FUJIFILM Global Graphic Systems Co., Ltd.
ffgs.fujifilm.co.jp

F

UJIFILM’s manufacturing concept for its inkjet
technology is to build quality and reliability into
its devices and production processes. To realize this
concept, FUJIFILM has acquired companies with a
high technological level in regard to inkjet inks and
heads, including FUJIFILM Speciality Ink Systems
(formerly Sericol Group) in 2005 and FUJIFILM Dimatix (formerly Dimatix) and FUJIFILM Imaging Colorant (formerly Avicia Inkjet) in 2006. Along with its
image reproduction techniques based on its existing
organic material, printing, and plate making technologies, the company is pursuing an aggressive integration of inkjet technologies. By branding its comprehensive inkjet related technologies as FUJIFILM
INKJET TECHNOLOGY, FUJIFILM Global Graphic
Systems Co., Ltd. (FFGS) has been promoting its technological capability and developing inkjet printing

Jelly Cup Lids Printed With Water-based Inkjet Ink

systems together with its ink and image processing
systems. During InPrint 2016, held November 15–17
in Italy, the company unveiled a wide range of technological developments, including those for flexible
packaging, nonwoven printing, cardboard printing,
synthetic leather printing, and added value printing.
We spoke to FFGS about several of the inkjet technologies under development that it exhibited during
the event.

Water-based Flexible Packaging Inkjet
Printing
The first of these technologies is a water-based inkjet ink technology for printing flexible packaging. Unlike FFGS’s MJP20W
flexible packaging UV inkjet press, which utilizes EUCON Technology and laminates the reverse printed film, the new inkjet
system is designed for surface printing. As Takehiko Sato of
FFGS explains, “We applied our image reproduction technology equipped on our sheet-fed JetPress 720S inkjet digital
printing presses, also developed and sold by FFGS, to deSeiichi Inoue (left) and Takehiko Sato (right) of the
Advanced Marking Department

30

velop the new technology.” Surface printing reduces material
costs by eliminating the need for the lamination films used with
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Short-run Pouch Printing, Blister Pack Replacement Packages,
CO2 Emissions Reduction, Oxygen Barrier Adhesives
Flexible Packaging Hygiene Association Technology Seminar
www.naneikyo.com

T

he packaging industry has been seeing an accelerating shift from rigid to flexible packaging
materials. As such, flexible packaging converters are
playing an increasingly important role in the packaging supply chain. In this light, the Flexible Packaging Hygiene Association* held a technical seminar
this past summer in Tokyo, at which presenters introduced a printing system for short-run pouch production, a safer alternative to blister packs, resin
and dry lamination solvent microcapsule additives
that reduce CO2 emissions during incineration, and
a high-solid dry lamination adhesive that provides
an oxygen barrier and reduces the weight of the
package.

Combining Flexible Packaging Offset
Printing and EB Curing

laminator, coated in adhesive, dried,
laminated in aluminum foil or a barrier
film depending on the contents and
application, laminated with a heat seal
film, and rewound (depending on the
number of laminate films, the product
may need to be sent through this dry
lamination process multiple times). The
role is then placed in an aging room for
three days to a week at 30–50°C to cure the adhesive. Finally,
the film is converted into a pouch in a pouch making line.
In the case of short-run production, the gravure printing
step is the biggest bottleneck in this process. Mr. Fukabori
explains that gravure printing is excellent at consistently producing long-run products, but in the current era of short-runs
in Japan resulting from diversified demand, a super-aged society, and a decreasing population, the cost burden of each

Converters faced with short-runs of many different products

cylinder per pouch is significant. Moreover, the printing step

must regularly respond to orders with resourceful production

comes early on in the converting process, so even though dif-

schedules, but their only option in dealing with emergency

ferent products may have the same layer structure, the differ-

orders is to utilize labor-intensive methods. Pouch converting

ent products must be printed with a different set of gravure

is no exception. Atsushi Fukabori of Toyo Seikan Co., Ltd. in-

cylinders, preventing multiple short-runs from being combined

troduced the company’s “Pouch Post-printing System,” a new

into one long-run. In addition, making the gravure cylinders

printing system for converting short-runs of many different

and aging the rolls takes time, which prevents converters from

types of retort pouches. He explains that in this approach they

accepting short-run jobs with short delivery times. Likewise,

first produce and stock blank pouches ahead of time, which

inventory control must also consider delivery times.

they later print with a sheet-fed offset printing machine when

In contrast, the Pouch Post-printing System first produc-

an order is placed. In this case, the machine uses an electron

es large volumes of generic pouches (gravure printing is used

beam (EB) system to cure the ink.

when a solid white layer is necessary), which are then stocked.

Conventional pouch production systems first unwind a web

After an order is received, the required number of pouches is

of blank film, which is then printed with a gravure printing ma-

printed and shipped. There were no printing systems available

chine, dried, and rewound. Next, the film is unwound in a dry

that could directly print individual pouches, however, so the
company needed to develop a printing system that could print,

*The Flexible Packaging Hygiene Association, which ensures
that the supply of flexible packaging in Japan is safe and secure, oversees the strict production and quality management
schemes implemented under self-imposed hygienic management standards in Japan. Meanwhile, the Association also
holds regular technical seminars on timely topics as a means
of providing essential information to members.
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top coat, and cure the surface of the pouches. In particular,
the company was aiming to convert short-run retort pouches,
so development proceeded considering the retort resistance
property.
The company adopted a sheet-fed offset printing system
because plate making (PS plates and CTP) is less expensive,
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Printing Ultra-thin Makeup Sheets
With OLED Inkjet Technology

Panasonic Corporation
www.panasonic.com/jp/

T

here are many women who would be happy to
apply their makeup more quickly and more attractively on busy mornings. In response, Panasonic Corporation’s New Business Development
Department created a new printed ultra-thin-film personalized makeup sheet that can be used in place of
standard cosmetics. In fact, the sheets themselves
are so thin they are nearly invisible and easy to remove
after use. Given the thin-film nature of these sheets,
however, the company needed to utilize the inkjet
printing technology they acquired through their work
with OLED displays. For this reason, despite only
being a few hundred nanometers thick, the sheets
can be printed with both foundation and concealers,
a type of makeup used to cover up areas for which
regular foundation is too light. Panasonic’s unveiling
of the new sheet during CEATEC JAPAN 2016, held
from October 4 to 7 in Chiba, Japan, attracted large
numbers of visitors, many of whom were women.

print 10 × 10 cm thin-film sheets, personalized with a concealer that focuses on covering up the areas of blemishes, which
are complete in about a minute and a half.
The user then applies the sheet to their face using a special tool that looks like a pair of eyeglasses. The backside of
the tool consists of a sponge, which when sprayed with water
allows the printed sheet to transfer to the skin. The applied
sheet is thin and comfortable, and will not run even if the user
sweats. Even so, the sheet can be easily removed by applying
water and rubbing, so there is no need for cleansing oils and
the burden on the skin is low. During the event, some visitors
commented that the printed skin tones were even more attractive than regular makeup.

Applying High-precision Printing Technology
for OLED Displays
The individual in charge of development at Panasonic, Sachiko Kawaguchi, says that, “our department’s goal is to develop
new areas of business. Although we initially began development in 2013 under the concept of

Personalized Printing Matches the
Individual’s Skin

developing a virtual makeup mirror,
we eventually realized that on a daily

This new makeup sheet technology consists of an interactive

basis women were more concerned

mirror designed to diagnose the user’s skin condition with a

with hiding blemishes and freckles.

non-contact sensing technology and a specialized inkjet print-

As such, we switched to the concept

er. During use, the user sits in front of the mirror and touches

of creating a printed makeup sheet

the “Photograph” button, which triggers a double flash. The

that could be used daily.”

camera integrated into the mirror then uses the amount of reflected and absorbed light from the flash to collect the data for
skin blemishes, wrinkles, freckles, laugh lines, skin pores, and
clarity. The system is also able to detect blemishes and freckles that may be hidden. After the results are displayed on the
mirror, the user selects their area of concern from among a list
of items, such as “Blemishes”, as they look at the image. Next,
the user presses the “Print” button and the printer begins to
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At only a few hundred nanomeSachiko
Kawaguchi. The
Makeup Sheet
Applied to Her
Right Cheek Is
Nearly Invisible
Even When Seen
From Up Close

ters thick, the base sheet is designed
for medical purposes, and is used
to protect sutured areas and to prevent organ adhesion after surgery. As
such, it is safe for use on skin, has
good breathability, and is nearly invisible after application. Being thin,
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Standardizing Understandability of
Printed Information to Improve Consumer
Satisfaction and Safety
derstand because they contain high amounts of complex data.

UCDA

In this light, the UCDA set out to solve the problem of the sig-

https://ucda.jp

nificant demerits resulting from this complexity in terms of both
the consumers receiving the information and the companies

J

apan’s aging society is progressing at a pace
unseen anywhere else in the world. As such, it has
become important to convey information in an easy
to understand manner, but many of the documents
and displays in our everyday lives remain difficult to
comprehend, including life insurance policies, government notifications, and packaging. In this light,
the Universal Communication Design Association
(UCDA) is creating standards to improve the understandability of different information conveyance
tools, particularly printed matter. At the same time,
the UCDA is working to improve the benefits to companies and consumers that come with better understandability. Results of more understandable printed
matter distributed by insurance companies and local
governments, for example, has already shown a decrease in the number of complaints and questions,
as well as an increase in profits.

and governments providing the information.

Growing Numbers of Companies Receiving
Guidance

Quantifying Information and Visualizing
Dwell Time

The UCDA was established in 2007 and reorganized as a

Companies can evaluate their own design in terms of visibility

foundation two years later in 2009. At the time of its founding,

(Certificate Level 1) using a specialized application. This eval-

different industries had already begun developing products

uation is based on three criteria (volume of information, typog-

under the concept of universal design (UD), but there were no

raphy, color scheme), while a UCDA recommended applica-

UD standards for the printed matter produced by life and asset

tion allows companies, for example, to upload the evaluation

insurance companies, financial companies, and governments.

results to a dedicated UCDA website. If the results satisfy the

These documents are particularly difficult for consumers to un-

standards, the program will award certification.

Although the concept of “understandability” is extremely
vague, the UCDA succeeded in visualizing understandability
by creating unique standards based on the experience of industry, academia, and consumers. Using these standards, the
UCDA provides guidance to visualize and improve the content
of difficult to understand documents, such as insurance (life,
automobile, etc.) policies, recruitment pamphlets, government
payments, and tax information. Specifically, these standards
consider design, text size, sentence structure, and color, for
example. The UCDA also certifies documents with improved
understandability as Level 1 (design “Visibility”) and Level 2
(“Clarity”). They also present the UCDA Award once a year
for particularly good designs. Although only 21 designs were
awarded in 2010, this number grew to 53 in 2012 and 132 in
2015. In fact, the number of local governments requiring UCDA
Certification for competitive bidding documentation has also
been increasing.

Specifically, a two-tone image processing software digitizes the information by recognizing white areas of the document
as space and black areas as text. A Dot Ratio Counter proCertification Level 2

document from these data. According to the UCDA, the ac-

Understandable
High Visibility

gram then measures the volume of information for the entire

Certification
Level 1

ceptable volume of information is 18% per page, where anything beyond this becomes a burden to read. In fact, there is a
high chance the consumer will not read documents exceeding

UCDA Certification Levels
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19% at all. As such, an information volume of less than 19% is
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Digital Holograms Recreate Life-like 3D Images
Without the Need for Special Glasses

Faculty of Engineering Science
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering
Kansai University
www.laser.ee.kansai-u.ac.jp/matsu

3

D movies rely on the phenomenon called parallax, which uses the difference in position between two images to create a sense of depth. Despite the popularity of 3D movies, some viewers
complain that watching these movies tires out their
eyes. In contrast, Professor Kyoji Matsushima of the
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering,
Faculty of Engineering Science at Kansai University,
Laser

Half Mirror

Mirror
Hologram Interference Pattern

Subject

Recording Medium
(photographic film)

Mirror

Figure 1 The Concept of Holography

has succeeded in creating 3D images that appear
more natural by using holography instead of parallax.
In this case, there is no need to use special eyeglasses like those required for 3D movies. Praised
as “extreme 3D images,” one example received high
interest when it was placed on exhibit at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) Museum in
2012. Professor Matsushima says that using holograms to make 3D movies will ultimately be a reality,
but realizing this will require further development of
liquid-crystal display technology.
—Holograms are used as an anti-counterfeit
measure for credit cards and are part of our
everyday lives, but should we understand the
concept of holography in academic terms from
a slightly different perspective?
Matsushima: Holography itself is an old technology. It was
originally invented in 1947 by the physicist Gábor Dénes, who

Professor (Engineering) Kyoji Matsushima

later won the Nobel Prize for physics.
Holography produces spatial images using the concept
of light interference. More specifically, a single light source is

In 1984, Professor Matsushima grad-

used to emit two lasers, one of which is focused on the sub-

uated from the Department of Applied

ject and one of which is emitted at a different angle so that it

Physics, Faculty of Engineering at the

interferes with the laser light reflected from the subject. The

Osaka City University. After completing

resulting interference pattern is then captured on a recording

his course work in the doctoral pro-

medium, such as film (Fig. 1). The captured image is called a

gram at Osaka City University, in 1990

hologram, which is able to project a three-dimensional image

he began working at Kansai University.

when exposed to light.

Following a period as a visiting research

Holograms made using this method are called analog ho-

at the University of Jena in Germany, he entered his current

lograms, but my research is focused on producing holograms

position in 2010.

based on computer calculations. Holograms made in this way
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Establishing a Southeast Asian Production Site
and Securing the Supply Chain for Evolue With a
New 300,000 Ton Plant in Singapore

Prime Polymer Co., Ltd.
www.primepolymer.co.jp

F

ood related fields in emerging markets, such
as China and Southeast Asia, are seeing an increase in the demand for advanced sealants with excellent seal strength and impact resistance. In this
light, Prime Polymer Co., Ltd. recently began fullscale operations at a newly built plant in Singapore
for a metallocene catalyzed polyethylene (PE) called
Evolue. When combined with its production plant in
Japan (Ichihara Works, Chiba), the 300,000 ton capacity of the new plant gives the company a total
annual Evolue production capacity of 550,000 tons.
Despite the potential entry of shale gas derived PE
products into the Asian market in 2017 and 2018,
Prime Polymer’s goal is to compete in terms of
quality and functionality. Moreover, while the product
produced at its new plant is essentially aimed at local
consumption in the Asian market, the new plant will
also allow the company to stabilize its supply chain
if there is a problem at its Ichihara Works. This is a
particularly important move given the recent spate of
large-scale natural disasters in Japan.

Increased Presence of Metallocene Catalyzed
HAO-LLDPE Sealants

density polyethylene: HDPE), NEO-ZEX (linear low density polyethylene: solution process C4-LLDPE), ULTZEX (solution-process C6-LLDPE), Evolue (metallocene
straight-chain low-density PE: gas-phase
process C6-LLDPE), and Evolue H (mealHideki Bando

locene bimodal high/medium-density PE).
Originally released to the market more than
twenty years ago in 1995, Evolue contin-

ues to see increased demand as an advanced sealant for food
packaging, making it the core of the company’s polymer business.
Despite the release of HAO-LLDPE (see box) products
offered by competing resin producers on the Japanese market, according to Hideki Bando, team leader of the company’s Packaging Operations Planning Department, Evolue is
increasing its presence in terms of domestically sold HAO-LLDPE sealants.

Shift to HAO on the Asian Flexible Packaging
Market Has Yet to Begin
In August 2016, the company’s local Singapore subsidy, Prime
Evolue Singapore Pte. Ltd. (investment ratio: Prime Polymer
80%, MITSUI & CO., LTD. 20%) began full-scale operations at

With the goal of supplying a range of PE and polypropylene

the new Evolue plant. This is the first over-

(PP) products to the domestic and international markets, Prime

seas production site for the company’s

Polymer was established in 2005 as a joint venture between

PE products. With the new plant’s annual

Mitsui Chemicals, Inc. and Idemitsu Kosan Co., Ltd. The com-

production capacity of 300,000 tons, the

pany operates four domestic PE production plants with a total

company now boasts a total production

annual production capacity of 540,000 tons. This is the sec-

capacity of 550,000 tons when combined

ond largest scale in Japan.

with their domestic Ichihara Works.

The company’s PE product brands include HI-ZEX (high
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Atsushi Kida

Atsushi Kida, development team lead-
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Automating Multilingual Tourist Site Information
With Environmentally Friendly
Beacon Technology
NEDO,
Realize Mobile Communications Corp.,
Hitachi, Ltd.,
Cyber Creative Institute Co. Ltd.

T

he Japanese government has announced it aims
to double the current number of foreign visitors
to Japan to 40 million by 2020. Given the need to
prepare for this number of visitors, on November
9, 2016 Realize Mobile Communications Corp. (a
SoftBank group company), Hitachi, Ltd., and Cyber
Creative Institute Co. Ltd. launched a novel tourism
guide demonstration project at Todai-ji in Nara,
Japan. As part of a NEDO project, the demonstration
utilizes solar powered and indoor lighting powered
“Clean Beacons” and a smartphone app. Clean
Beacons are miniature transmitters that rely on Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE). During the project, when a
smartphone user enters the range of one of the five
spots where the beacons are located, their smartphone will automatically begin to play a tourist guide
movie. The guide is available in English, Chinese, and
Korean. The demonstration will be held through the
end of March 2017, and is expected to aid the increasing number of foreign tourists.

Nara Audio Guide Promotional Sign

Providing Location Information Based
Services
The Clean Beacons used in the demonstration use a type of
wireless technology called BLE. This provides them with a
transmission range of 15 m in radius, but only requires one
percent of the power required to operate standard wi-fi. In this
way, the ID transmitted by the beacons activates a smartphone
app programmed to receive this ID. Beyond their use in the
demonstration project, Hiroaki Kurihara, a project manager in
NEDO’s IoT Promotion Department,

Beacon

explains that they expect these Clean

Provider
Server

Store

Beacons to be used by services and
marketing strategies that rely on loca-

(3) Transmit ID
(1) Transmit ID
Smart
(2) ID Received After
-phone
Entering Beacon Range

tion information. In fact, the beacons
arrivals at stores and to acquire the
location information of beer vendors

(5) App Activated

Beacon Based Navigation System Image
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are already used to detect customer

(4) Trasmit Data
Linked to ID

at sports stadiums.
Hiroaki Kurihara

The Clean Beacon, developed as
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Analyzing the Odor Causing Substances
That Compose Complex Scents

Technology Research Institute of Osaka Prefecture
tri-osaka.jp

O

ur lives are surrounded by different odors. As
such, it is only natural that we want to ensure
that these are pleasant and eliminate those that are
uncomfortable. This reality has led product development to increasingly focus on scent. Complicating
such product development, however, is the fact that
the odors found in everyday life are complex and
are composed of multiple odor causing substances.
Therefore, product development must question how
to approach such complex odors and ask how the
human nose detects such odors. In this light, the
Technology Research Institute of Osaka Prefecture
(TRI) held a technology seminar this past summer focused on complex odor analysis and scent related
product development. During the event, Associate
Professor Toshio Hasegawa of Saitama University
provided an overview and spoke on how organic
chemistry is used to analyze complex odors. Meanwhile, Norihiko Matsumune of Kobayashi Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. spoke on deodorizer evaluation
methods and aromatic air freshener product development.

Plant-derived Substances Have a Pleasant
Scent

The human nose captures
odor causing molecules using
receptors

(400

types),

which

transmit a signal to the brain that
is interpreted as a scent. These
odor causing molecules are organic in nature, while the scents
that humans can typically detect
are complex and are composed
of a combination of different odor
Associate Professor
Toshio Hasegawa

causing molecules. Dr. Hasegawa
explains that although molecular
structure and scent are closely

related, at present there are no well-defined rules that clarify
this relationship.
Even so, he points out that the basic difference between
good and bad scents is generally based on whether a substance is good or bad for us, and if the scent originates from
plants. He goes on to say that early on in human evolution, our
ancestors first took sustenance from plants. In other words,
humans found plants to be essential for maintaining life, so
even today humans interpret plant-derived scents to be pleasant, and actively seek these out. Meanwhile, humans interpret
unpleasant scents as bad, and actively avoid these. In this way,
humans are naturally able to determine whether to consume

Associate Professor Toshio Hasegawa of the Saitama Univer-

something or not by smell. Ultimately, it is the brain that judges

sity Graduate School of Science and Engineering analyzes and

whether a scent is good or bad, so in addition to instinctive fac-

researchers complex odors composed of different scents from

tors that determine if a scent originates from a plant, acquired

the stance of organic chemistry. During his talk, Dr. Hasega-

factors, such as learning, are also important. For example, Dr.

wa introduced a complex odor analysis method based on the

Hasegawa says that the reason children strongly reject certain

mechanism by which humans detect scent.

foods is human instinct. As children grow into adults, however,
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Characteristics of Chemical and Physical Deodorizing (2)
Evaluation Methods

Evaluation Notes

• In theory, if 90% of malodors are not eliminated, deodorizing will not be effective
Chemical • Detector tube method
• The measurement range of the detector tube may be outside of the threshold of the human
Deodorizing • Gas chromatography
sense of smell

• In some cases, some people will sense the odor, whereas others will not
• Influence of order effect and psychological bias
• Skill maintenance
• Daily physical condition

Sensory
• Human evaluation
Deodorizing

*Organized by the editorial staff based on the presentation materials provided by Norihiko Matsumune of Kobayashi Pharmaceuitcal

will be affected by the deodorizing effect while others will not.

es the test subjects to prepare themselves when told the test

Mr. Matsumune says that because the results are evaluated

is about to begin, which means the test subjects will some-

subjectively, the influence of the order effect and psychological

times respond that they detect a odor even when there is no

bias also interfere.

scent. Mr. Matsumune goes on to say that for this reason it is

Specifically, the order effect causes the nose to become

necessary to acquire odor evaluation qualifications, consider

accustomed to odors of a constant strength to which it is ex-

changes in the sense of smell with age, and run regular apti-

posed. As such, the scent seems to become weaker over time.

tude tests. Although there is much know-how involved here,

It is thus necessary to change the sample order, run the tests

the most important point for producers is that their tests are

multiple times, and cancel out errors. Psychological bias caus-

consistent.

Trust =
Quality

Doctor Hi-Blade
Commitment to Detail

Using the highest quality Swedish steel, we produce our unique blades
through an integrated in-house process that combines our proprietary
blade grinding and surface coating processes.

Steel Doctor Hi-Blade®
Series

Ceramic Doctor Hi-Blade®
Series

Plastic Doctor® Blade
Series

We produce these under strict quality
control conditions, from material, to
edging, to inspection. Our many years
of accumulated experience and
know-how are applied all the way
down to the details.

We coat the surface of our steel
Doctor Hi-blades to produce
high-grade doctor blades with
improved wear resistance and wiping
capability. As a pioneer of long
ceramic doctors, our blades are
infused with our long history of trust.

We have been developing soft Doctor
Hi-Blades that are suited to all
printing and coating methods. We
offer select products made of many
different materials that undergo
repeated testing in terms of strength,
adhesiveness, thickness, hardness,
geometry, and cost.

Headquarters

2-4-9 Niizominami, Toda-shi, Saitama 335-0026, Japan
Tel: +81-48-424-1001 Fax: +81-48-424-1002
http://www.fuji-shoko.co.jp/en/
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Long Life Razor Blade
Using high-quality, high-purity steel,
our products have a uniform
micro-structure, so the blade tip has
few chips and is durable. In addition,
the entire blade is given an advanced
coating with ultra-hardness,
adhesiveness, and smoothness that
greatly improves the blade tip wear
resistance.

Please contact us via e-mail at :

info@fuji-shoko.co.jp
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Developing O-rings That Withstand Hydrogen
at -40˚C and 70 MPa for FCV Refueling Stations

Takaishi Industry Co., Ltd.
www.takaishi-ind.co.jp/

W

ith the recent entry of fuel cell vehicles (FCV)
onto the market, Takaishi Industry Co., Ltd.,
a manufacturer of industrial rubber packing, has
been accelerating its development of hydrogen-resistant O-rings (rubber packing). The rubber used
in the O-rings is specifically developed to withstand
high-pressure, ultra-low temperature environments,
which has allowed the O-rings to be adopted for use
in compressor and dispenser related equipment at
hydrogen refueling stations throughout Japan. Originally a field in which the company was not involved,
their venture into the hydrogen industry began with
the reception of one phone call.

railway tracks a 10 minute walk from the Hankyu Railway Ibaraki-shi Station. In 1955 the company began producing O-rings,
which continue to be their primary product today. Later on, the
company expanded its business and built plants in Shiso City,
Hyogo, Japan, and Tottori City, Tottori, Japan. Today, the company’s industrial rubber packing is designed to seal against
water, gas, and air, and is used widely in products related to
plumbing, toilets, and gas facilities.
When Hideyuki Takaishi became president some 10 years
ago, he led the company to begin aggressively researching
and developing prototyping, at which time they built a research

Accelerating Research and Development Into
Hydrogen-resistant Rubber
Founded in 1946 in Osaka by the current president’s (Hideyuki Takaishi) grandfather, Takaishi Industry is located along the

"Gomu-Kobo" Research and Development Building

Headquarters
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Coating
Coating
Determining the Relationship Between
Advanced Bar Coater Potential and Viscosity
Through Testing (Part 2)
COTEC

Tsuneo Tate, Ryo Tomura, Shuya Yokota
www.cotec.co.jp

the test results for the new formed bar coater using high-viscosity coating fluids. In this session, we will report the test results for medium-viscosity and low-viscosity coating fluids.

2. Medium-viscosity Coating Fluids
and the New Formed Bar Coater

Film Thickness (µm)

In the previous session (January/February 2017), we introduced

(a) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Average Film Thickness

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(b) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Film Thickness Variation
Film Thickness (µm)

1. Introduction

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(c) Film Thickness Profile (left) and Coating Appearance (right) at Each Travel Speed

As discussed in the previous session, bar coaters are used
to apply coating fluids in industries ranging from the coating industry to the adhesive industry. For reasons of convenience, we therefore defined low-viscosity as anything up to
100 mPa·s*, medium-viscosity as anything in the range of 100
to 10,000 mPa·s, and high viscosity as anything over 10,000
mPa·s. In this section, we will present the results of tests using
a 3,000 mPa·s medium-viscosity coating fluid.

2.1 Influence of the Slope Angle
Using the standard angle as a reference, we made new formed
bar coaters with steeper and gentler slope angles for these
tests. We will introduce these results using the results of a standard wire bar coater test for comparison. All of the bar coaters
used here have a wet coating thickness catalog value of 10 μm.
(1) Comparison With Standard Slopes
Let us compare the standard slope formed bar coater—as
the authors have defined it—with the wire bar coater. As mentioned in the previous session, the standard formed bar coater
has a slope angle of approximately 45°. Figure 1 shows the
coating test results for the wire bar coater and figure 2 shows
the coating test results for the standard formed bar coater described above. In the figure, (a) shows the relationship between
*mPa·s: millipascal seconds. 1 mPa·s = 1 cp
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Figure 1 Wire Bar Coater
Medium-viscosity Coating Test Results
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Travel Speed (mm/s)

(b) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Film Thickness Variation

Film Thickness (µm)

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(a) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Average Film Thickness

Film Thickness (µm)

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(b) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Film Thickness Variation

Film Thickness (µm)

Film Thickness (µm)

(a) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Average Film Thickness

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(c) Film Thickness Profile (left) and Coating Appearance (right) at Each Travel Speed

(c) Film Thickness Profile (left) and Coating Appearance (right) at Each Travel Speed

Figure 2 Standard Slope New Formed Bar Coater Mediumviscosity Coating Test Results

Figure 3 Gentle Slope New Formed Bar Coater Mediumviscosity Coating Test Results

the bar coater travel speed and average film thickness, (b)

to see less coating film thickness variation and a better ap-

shows the relationship between the travel speed and the film

pearance. These results are contrary to the greater amount of

thickness variation, and (c) shows a three-dimensional graph

variation seen when coating high-viscosity fluids with a formed

showing the film thickness profile at each of the different travel

bar coater having a gentler slope. In the case of medium-vis-

speeds, as well as photographs of the coating appearance.

cosity coating fluids, the coating fluid is better able to follow

Although we see that the film thickness is nearly the same

the more gentle slope as it forms the coating film. As such, we

when we compare figures 1 and 2, when we consider varia-

can assume the gentler slope promotes the leveling property.

tion, we see that the results in figure 2 show the new formed
bar coater is easier to operate.

(3) Comparison With Steep Angles
Let us take a look at figure 4. When we increase the angle by

(2) Comparison With Gentle Angles

10° over that of the standard slope angle, we tend to see great-

Let us take a look at figure 3. When we reduce the slope angle

er coating film thickness variation and a worse appearance.

by 10–15° compared with the standard slope angle, we tend

In particular, coating fluid supply cannot keep up with higher
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Coating

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(b) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Film Thickness Variation

Film Thickness (µm)

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(a) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Average Film Thickness

Film Thickness (µm)

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(b) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Film Thickness Variation

Film Thickness (µm)

Film Thickness (µm)

(a) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Average Film Thickness

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(c) Film Thickness Profile (left) and Coating Appearance (right) at Each Travel Speed

(c) Film Thickness Profile (left) and Coating Appearance (right) at Each Travel Speed

Figure 4 Steep Slope New Formed Bar Coater Mediumviscosity Coating Test Results

Figure 5 New Formed Bar Coater and Thin-film Coating
(standard slope)

travel speeds, which causes variation and often prevents us
from achieving a thick film.

3. Thin-film Test Results
In the case of thin coating films, we found that the tendencies
seen in Section 2 are even more pronounced. Here, we used a

4. Medium-viscosity Coating Fluid
Summary
In terms of medium-viscosity, our test results show that the
following factors are important.
(1) Gentler slope angles promote the leveling property of
the coating fluid.

catalog film thickness value of 4 μm. Figure 5 shows the stan-

(2) This tendency is more pronounced with thinner films.

dard slope angle and figure 6 shows slope angles that are 10–

(3) Even in medium-viscosity ranges, it is important to en-

15° more gentle. Here, the gentler angles are clearly superior.

sure that the travel speed is not too fast when the viscosity is
relatively high.
(4) We were able to achieve a better coating property than
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Coating

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(b) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Film Thickness Variation

Film Thickness (µm)

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(a) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Average Film Thickness

Film Thickness (µm)

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(b) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Film Thickness Variation

Film Thickness (µm)

Film Thickness (µm)

(a) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Average Film Thickness

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(c) Film Thickness Profile (left) and Coating Appearance (right) at Each Travel Speed

(c) Film Thickness Profile (left) and Coating Appearance (right) at Each Travel Speed

Figure 6 New Formed Bar Coater and Thin-film Coating
(gentle slope)

Figure 7 Wire Bar Coater Low-viscosity Coating Test
Results

with conventional wire bar coaters.

slope formed bar coater, and figure 10 shows the results for
the 10° steeper slope formed bar coater.

5. Low-viscosity Fluids and the New
Formed Bar Coater

The wire bar coater, the standard slope formed bar coater,
and the gentle slope formed bar coater all tend to produce
the same film thickness, whereas the steep slope formed bar
coater tends to produce a thinner film. In the case of the steep

In this case, we used a low-viscosity coating fluid (90 mPa·s)

slope, we assume that the coater is not able to smoothly sup-

for the tests. All of the bar coaters used here have a wet coat-

ply the fluid in the bar coater to the substrate, which is what

ing thickness catalog value of 10 μm.

causes the thinner film thickness. In terms of film thickness

Figure 7 shows the results for the conventional wire bar

variation, we see that the formed bar coater results in less vari-

coater, figure 8 shows the results for the standard slope formed

ation than the wire bar coater, and that the gentler slope coater

bar coater, figure 9 shows the results for the 10–15° gentler

indicates a more desirable tendency.
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Coating

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(b) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Film Thickness Variation

Film Thickness (µm)

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(a) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Average Film Thickness

Film Thickness (µm)

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(b) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Film Thickness Variation

Film Thickness (µm)

Film Thickness (µm)

(a) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Average Film Thickness

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(c) Film Thickness Profile (left) and Coating Appearance (right) at Each Travel Speed

(c) Film Thickness Profile (left) and Coating Appearance (right) at Each Travel Speed

Figure 8 Standard Slope New Formed Bar Coater Lowviscosity Coating Test Results

Figure 9 Gentle Slope New Formed Bar Coater Lowviscosity Coating Test Results

During the low-viscosity fluid tests we observed that flu-

necessary. Two important coating conditions are the ability

id leveling was rapid, so a travel speed that suits the leveling

to change the travel speed and the ability to repeatedly

speed is necessary. Therefore, the ideal travel speed tends to

reproduce this change in travel speed.

be much higher than that for high-viscosity and medium-viscosity fluids.

7. Closing

6. Summary

Bar coaters are easy to use, so are often applied in different

(1) The formed bar coater is better suited to forming thin films

from our test results, however, it is risky to determine the ideal

than the wire bar coater, and a gentler slope angle pro-

coating speed from the coating appearance alone. For exam-

quality tests and in development laboratories. As can be seen

motes leveling and produces more desirable outcomes.

ple, too high a travel speed will often result in coating film un-

(2) Because the coating fluid leveling is fast, an ideal travel

dulation and film thickness variation. In fact, from the perspec-

speed that matches this leveling speed during coating is

tive of those accustomed to coating by hand, the ideal speed
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Coating

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(b) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Film Thickness Variation

Film Thickness (µm)

Film Thickness (µm)

(a) Relationship Between Travel
Speed and Average Film Thickness

Travel Speed (mm/s)

(c) Film Thickness Profile (left) and Coating Appearance (right) at Each Travel Speed

Figure 10 Steep Slope New Formed Bar Coater Low-viscosity Coating Test Results
may seem too slow.
Although wire bar coaters are easy to use, they also have
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Application of EB Printing and Coating to
the Printing Field and an Introduction to the
Compact EB Laboratory Unit
Taro Takei
EB Application Development & Equipment Sales Section,
Applied Optics Business Division
IWASAKI ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

1. Introduction
Electron beam (EB) technology is a widely known converting

2. EB Technology Used in the
Packaging Field

technique. Applications that utilize EB are primarily found in
the converting and secondary-processing fields, including

In the packaging field, solvent-free EB curing methods have

coating and plastic film cross-linking. EB is also used to pro-

been commercialized for use in top coating of printed surfac-

vide unique value and contributes to the production of char-

es, hard coating of paper and film, and curing of printed matter

acteristic products in various industrial fields. In this article, we

itself (Photo 1). In North America and Europe, top coating of

will first provide an overview of the EB technology used in the

flexible packaging materials and cartons has often been ad-

packaging field and look at the position of the market today. In

opted as a means of replacing conventional film lamination.

the second half, we will introduce IWASAKI ELECTRIC’s “Com-

More recently, EB technology is increasingly being adopted for

pact EB Laboratory Unit,” announced in October of 2016. This

printing and coating in the Asian region.

EB testing unit is a newly developed device that is both more

Unlike conventional methods, the EB curable inks and EB

compact and far lower in price than our conventional unit. The

curable coatings used for printing are unique in that they do

unit is also designed to be easy to operate and to have the

not contain any solvents (VOC: volatile organic compounds)

functions required for research and development in the coating

or reduce the volume of solvents to a minimum, which in turn

and printing fields.

reduces the environmental impact of printing. Unlike ultraviolet (UV) curable inks, EB curable inks also do not contain any
photoinitiators, so these are excellent in terms of health safety and emit little odor. As such, EB curable inks are used for
flexible packaging, cartons, and other food packaging. Today,
web offset printing or CI flexo printing are the primary printing
methods used to print EB curable inks.

2.1 EB Offset Printing
Web offset printing using solvent-free EB curable inks already
has more than 30 years of history in the US and Europe. The
primary applications have been in the beverage carton and
food carton (outer box, etc.) fields. With the emergence of lower energy, compact EB units around 2000 and the variable
Photo 1 Various Packaging Samples Made Using
EB Technology
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repeat lengths enabled by the adoption of variable web-offset
printing sleeves, the flexible packaging and label printing fields
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Developing a Novel Epoxy Monolith
Bonding Method for Dissimilar Materials

Akikazu Matsumoto
Department of Applied Chemistry, Graduate School of Engineering
Osaka Prefecture University

1. Introduction

cifically, many of the metal components used in automobiles,

As the importance of adhesives and adhesive technology in-

polymer or composite components, which has accelerated the

creases, the range of applications for which these are now used

need for dissimilar material bonding technology. In this article,

has expanded beyond its traditional boundaries. Although the

we will first discuss the technological trends related to bonding

pursuit of advanced functionality and performance during the

dissimilar materials,1 followed by an introduction of the principle

development of adhesives and adhesive technology contin-

behind and characteristics of a novel dissimilar material bond-

ues to be important, it has also become essential to consider

ing method using an epoxy monolith that we developed.2-4

airplanes, and machines are increasingly being replaced with

safety/security, quality (standardization), and the environment
sive/PSA applications and technology today as follows:

2. Existing Dissimilar Material
Bonding Technologies

•• Structural Adhesives (automotive, aerospace, vehicle, elec-

Figure 1 shows the typical mechanisms related to adhesive

(ISO). We can thus summarize the keywords related to adhe-

tronics, construction, high-strength, lightweight, etc.)
•• Functional Adhesives (electronics, conductive, heat radiation, incombustibility, ecological, non-solvent, etc.)
•• Elastic Adhesives (construction, component, interior-use adhesives, high-strength, high weather resistance, etc.)

bonding. Adhesion based on the anchor effect bonds the adhesive and substrate through mechanical interaction, and has
played an important role in wood bonding. Chemical bonds
that form at the interface result in a strong adhesion force. In
fact, commercially available strong, all-purpose type adhesives

•• Temporary Adhesion (automotive/component assembly,

often rely on this type of chemical interaction. Moreover, the

semiconductor production process, reactive hot-melt, UV

adhesion principle of Van der Waals force (gecko adhesion)

curing, etc.)

has become a target of interest, which has led to an increasing

•• Sealing Adhesives (construction, railway vehicle, automotive, etc.)

amount of research focused on its applied use. As with metal–resin bonding, the bonded surfaces of dissimilar materials

•• Pressure-sensitive Adhesives (home appliance, office au-

have completely different characteristics, so we cannot expect

tomation, electronic component, strong PSA, temporary

a strong bond by simply bringing two dissimilar surfaces to-

bonding, etc.)

gether. Rather, to obtain a reliably strong bond, we must make

•• Dismantable Adhesives (semiconductor production-use,
recyclable, micro-capsulization, foaming agent, induction
heating, decomposition/stimulus-response, etc.)

some modification to the bond interface.
The oldest known adhesive bonding method is the anchor
effect, which relies on a simple mechanism. More recently, however, there has been an increasing amount of devel-

Among these, we have seen a significant change in the

opment of metal–resin bonding technologies that utilize this

standing of structural adhesives over the past few years. Spe-

effect. Conventionally, bonding two metals together relies on
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The Potential of PMS Treatment for Joining
Dissimilar Materials : Metals and Polymers

Tomohiro Maeda
Kisoh Co., Ltd.
www.kisoh-tech.com/
and a plasma treatment. The results of this approach, however,

1. Introduction

showed that anchor effect joining was essential to achieving a

A recent topic of interest, dissimilar material joining technolo-

sufficient joining strength.

gies are now considered an essential core technology for pro-

Various methods have been proposed to form metal sur-

ducing composite materials. Although adhesives and bolting

faces with the micro-structures required to achieve the anchor

are still the primary approaches to joining metals and plastics,

effect, including wet chemical conversion treatments, such as

there has been an increasing interest in direct joining technol-

anodic oxidation, etching, and plating; laser micro-processing;

ogies that conserve energy by light-weighting and that reduce

and blasting. The micro-structures formed by these methods

environmental impact by managing the problem of VOCs.

are able to realize a high joining strength, but in all cases insert

Some of the latest proposed technologies include fastening

molding is used as the plastic-metal joining method. As such,

based on the anchor effect provided by micro-structures

these methods are not able to achieve a high joining strength

formed on metal surfaces, and chemical joining. In terms of

when joining pre-molded plastic components.

ease-of-use and joining pre-molded plastic components, how-

In this case, the fluid plastic must be subject to high pres-

ever, these approaches have many problems, including the in-

sure to ensure that the plastic penetrates into the the mi-

ability to achieve a sufficient joining strength. As such, these

cro-structure on the metal surface during joining. In addition,

have not found wide-spread use. In this article, we will outline

in the case of wet treatments, the treatment process is com-

a joining technology in consideration of the ease of adoption.

plex and there are problems with chemical treatments. Dry la-

Specifically, this technology uses a dry process to form a mi-

ser etching is also problematic in that the processing speed

cro-structure onto a metal surface, which allows the metal to

is slow and high precision control is required. When consid-

join to different types of plastic.

ering the replacement of conventional technologies, such as

2. Overview and Problems With Conventional
Dissimilar Material Joining Technologies
Direct metal-plastic joining technologies can be broadly divid-

adhesives, we must go beyond considering functionality—
such as the ability to reduce costs and achieve a high joining
strength—and also consider the ease of use.

surface which joins the metal to the plastic when a melted, fluid

3. Joining Mechanism and Advantages of
Positive Anchor Effect Joining Achieved
Through PMS Treatment

plastic penetrates this structure. The second is those methods

The joining mechanism of the positive anchor effect utilizes a

that join metal and plastic by generating chemical joints at the

protruding (positive) micro-structure formed on the metal sub-

contact interface. In this light, the authors have been devel-

strate surface. This structure realizes the anchor effect and

oping a joining technology that simultaneously allows for the

acts as a joining layer with the plastic substrate. In general, di-

anchor effect and chemical joining by combining laser joining

rect metal-plastic joining uses a micro-structure that is formed

ed into two methods. The first is those methods that utilize
the anchor effect by forming a micro-structure on the metal
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Session 36

Basic Course on Instrumentation and
Control in the Converting Process

Yoshihiko Ohta
NIRECO CORPORATION

20. Review: Automatic Control
Textbooks and Practice

Input

Output
Element

block

diagrams

to

indi-

cate how the signal flows
through the control elements. In short, (1) shows a
unidirectional signal through

20.5 Using Block Diagrams

X(s)

an element, (2) shows a

Y(s)

summing point, and (3)

G(s)

(1) Elements and Signal Flow

shows a branch point (text-

Automatic control systems are composed of the control devic-

Figure 442 Block Diagram

es and the process, which is considered as one of the systems

Figure 442 Block Diagram

or elements. The control devices are composed of various

book definition).
Figure 444 shows the
block diagram for an edge

systems and elements through which a signal flows as it is

position control system and Figure 445 shows that for a ten-

converted to an output. We define this signal conversion as

sion control system. Any diagram that shows the composition-

a transfer function. Some of the types of control systems in-

al units and the signal to explain the control system can be

troduced in this series include edge position control, tension

considered a block diagram, but in accordance with the text-

control, register control, and image processing. The different

book definition, block diagrams must separate the functions of

signals that pass through these control systems and through

the compositional units and clearly define the elements, signal

the elements of which the systems are composed are convert-

summing points, and signal branch points.

ed into output signals. In the block diagrams used to display

In Figure 444, the edge position control system detects

these systems, the individual elements are enclosed in rectan-

the web edge position y0 (t) (Laplace transform: Y0 (s)) using a

gles (blocks) and the signal flow is shown as arrows (Fig. 442).

sensor, compares the resulting signal to the desired value ys(t)
(Laplace transform: Ys(s)), calculates the deviation e(t) (Laplace

(2) Block Diagrams

transform: E(s)), amplifies the deviation signal, and operates

Figure 443 shows the three basic defining symbols used in

X(s)

Y(s)
G(s)

X(s)

＋

the actuator. The actuator is operated via an integral control

X(s)∓Y(s)

∓
Y(s)=G(s)X(s)

Block

X(s)
X(s)

X(s)
X(s)

Y(s)
Summing point

Branch point

Figure 443 Three Symbols Used in Block Diagrams

Figure 443 Three Symbols of Block Diagram
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Introduction to Flexible & Printable Electronics
Roll-to-roll Production Methods: 7

Dominique K. Numakura
dnumakura@dknresearch.com

DKN Research LLC
www.dknresearchllc.com

T

hroughout this part of the series we have been
introducing roll-to-roll production systems. In the
previous session, we explained the photolithography
process, the key to the flexible electronics production
process. There are many problems with converting
the typical step process of photolithography to a
roll-to-roll process, and we saw that these systems
have been modified in many ways to overcome the
related problems. In this session, we will introduce
another process that is just as important as photolithography—the printing process. Unlike photolithography, which is considered a preparatory step
for other processes including etching, the printing
process itself is used to form the structural components of flexible devices.

been many attempts at converting these printing processes
to roll-to-roll.

(a) Printing Technology Selection
Screen printing is the most common printing technology used
in the rigid printed circuit and flexible printed circuit manufacturing processes. It has often been converted to roll-to-roll.
Meanwhile, there have also been attempts at using newer
printing technologies as printed electronics have become more
advanced. Some specific examples include gravure printing,
flexo printing, inkjet printing, and transfer (offset) printing. Many
of these technologies are not very new, and were originally
perfected for printing newspapers and books. Attempts are
now being made to apply these methods to printed electronics
applications.
Gravure printing refers to so-called intaglio printing, in
which the cells on the surface of a cylindrical plate are filled

11. Adopting Roll-to-roll Systems
for the Main Processes
(continued)

with ink, which is then deposited on paper, for example (Fig.

Substrate

Impression
Cylinder

(4) Printing Process
As a converting process for electronic devices, the printing
process is not necessarily new. In terms of the flexible printed

Doctor Blade
Printing Cylinder

circuit production process, printing is an important technology
used to print the etching resist pattern, the coverlay, and the
symbol marks. Many printing processes have also been converted to roll-to-roll. On the other hand, more advanced flexible

Inking Roller

electronics require the patterning of various functional materi-

Ink

als, so the printing process has been adopted as a practical
converting technology in these cases. Likewise, there have
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Printable Electronics
called SOS (screen off-set), which is an advanced version of

we will look at converting the increasingly important vac-

the cylinder method. Although this approach uses the conven-

uum process to roll-to-roll.

tional screen mask configuration, the ink is first printed onto
a cylindrical blanket, which is then rotated to deposit the ink
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Session 7

Plastic Surface Decoration Technology
Chapter 2: Decoration Technology Details 6

Shohei Masui
Director, MTO Technology Office
3. Soft Surface Decoration Technology

The authors refer to decoration techniques that provide this
type of soft surface as “soft surface decoration.”

Although most decorative technologies are simply used to pro-

Soft surface decoration is divided into two categories,

vide a high-quality appearance—in other words a high visual

“genuine soft surface decoration (or simply soft surface dec-

quality—automotive interior components, particularly those

oration),” conventionally used for automotive interior compo-

found in luxury vehicles, including instrument panels, door

nents, and “soft feel decoration,” required by smartphone cas-

trim, and seats, are often touched by hand. As such, these re-

es, for example. We will introduce these in Chapter 2 Sections

quire both a good appearance and a comfortable feel, in other

3.2 and 3.3, respectively.

words require a high visual and tactile quality.
such as smartphone cases, are also increasingly required to

3.1 Nissan Motor Company High-quality
Interior Evaluation and Development85, 86

have a soft feel.

Before we explain “genuine soft surface decoration” and “soft

Recently, plastic objects that typically have a hard image,

feel decoration,” let us introduce the evaluation and develop-

About the Author

ment approach Nissan Motor Company (Nissan) uses for its
high-quality interiors.

In 1965, Shohei Masui began working for Sumitomo

As shown in figure 76, the evaluation items used here fall

Chemical Company, Limited. Engaged in research and

into four categories: hardness/softness, warmth/coolness,

development of plastic materials and molding technol-

dryness/moistness, and roughness/smoothness. These val-

ogies, Mr. Masui was involved in the development and

ues are formularized to calculate the acceptability of the item.

commercialization of glass fiber composite materials,

Plotting these values and the acceptability of the sensory eval-

injection press molding technology, and skin material

uation reveals a positive correlation between the two. In this

lamination/integration molding technologies, among

way, Nissan understands which fabrics and furniture skins are

others. After later working for LPM Co., Ltd., Mr. Masui

best, and develops high-quality interiors based on the above

established the MTO Technology Research Laboratory

four evaluation criteria. Figure 77 shows an evaluation example

in 2005. Today, he speaks, writes, and provides technical

for softness and moistness, as well as an application of this

support to individual companies, primarily in the fields of

approach for an automotive interior. The results show that ma-

decoration technology and CFRTP molding technologies

terials with a slightly higher repulsive force than the softness

as a technical consultant. He has provided his services

of a finger and that materials with a surface roughness interval

globally in countries such as Taiwan, Korea, and China.

similar to that found in fingerprints feel good to the touch.

He has also authored many works focused on areas related to plastic decoration techniques.

3.2 Genuine Soft Surface Decoration
Genuine soft surface decoration includes soft skin (fabric,
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Basic Course on Water-based
Flexo Film Printing

Fumio Ito
Technical Advisor, NEWLONG MACHINE WORKS, LTD
www.newlong.com/english/

8. Fundamentals of Color Rendering
in Process Color Printing

all wavelengths in the 500–700 nm range. These wavelengths

Humans sense color using the optic nerve, which detects

color has a relatively high purity (saturation) and approximates

electromagnetic waves in the 400–700 nm (nanometer) range

the ideal hue.

are perceived as yellow when the reflected light enters the eye
and stimulates the optic nerve. In this case, the actual yellow

and allows us to recognize these wavelengths as specific col-

Meanwhile, the actual hues when magenta and cyan are

ors. This wavelength range consists of three color wavelength

printed differ from the ideal hues, where the reflectivity is fairly

regions, namely yellow, magenta, and cyan (Y, M, C), where

low and the wavelength range is broad. In other words, the

changes in how these three reigns are mixed allows us to rec-

purity (saturation) of the hues is lower and the reproducible

ognize the hue of different colors.

range of hues becomes fairly narrow. In practice, the so-called

8.1 Process Colors Used in Printing and
Color Rendering

gamut (color range) is narrow; the water-based flexo inks used
for film are no exception.
Figure 8 shows the results when printing process green.

The hue of actual process colors is generally determined by

The ideal green is a combination of the yellow and cyan wave-

the chemical structure of the colorants. Therefore, different

length ranges, and thus reflects all wavelengths in the 500–600

printing methods and inks use colorants that are not complete-

nm range. The actual printed green hue, however, has a low

ly different.

reflectivity and the color components of the wavelength region

Figure 7 illustrates the actual hues used for printing and for
the ideal process colors. For example, the ideal hue for yellow
absorbs wavelengths in the 400–500 nm range and reflects

are also shifted. Therefore, the color appears as a low-purity
(saturation) green.
This poorer hue and purity (saturation) is seen in all printing
results and in all hues, so improving color rendering will contin-

Author Profile
Fumio Ito began working for Toyo Ink Manufacturing Company in April 1958, at which time he was
assigned to the research department. In 1960
he was transferred to the Jujo Plant Gravure
Business Technology Unit. In the following
years he was involved in the development of
gravure ink, water-based gravure ink, and water-based flexo ink, as well as printing system research. In March 2007 he retired from Toyo Ink Manufacturing and began working for NEWLONG MACHINE WORKS,
LTD, where he remains today as a flexo technology advisor.
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ue to be an issue into the future.

8.2 Subtractive Color mixing in Printing
Next, if we overprint yellow, magenta, and cyan at the same
mesh percent, subtractive color mixing will cause the color to
appear gray. The ideal gray color decreases in reflectivity as it
increases in density, eventually becoming black, as shown in
figure 9. Overprinting does not result in a pure gray, but typically produces a reddish gray, as shown in figure 9. Although
overprinting results in subtractive color mixing, when we use
an equal mesh precent for all three colors the reflected yellow
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Session 14

Release Paper
Part 7: The Peel Strength-Speed Curve and Future Issues in
Fundamental PSA Adhesion and Release Research

Tomishi Shibano

In “Silicone Release Property (1)”, we explained how the peel
strength-speed curve (release property speed dependency)
changes when we vary the elastic modulus of silicone. In this
session, we will look at how the peel strength-speed curve

500

Peel Strength (g/20 mm)

7. The Peel Strength-Speed
Curve and Future Issues in
Fundamental PSA Adhesion and
Release Research

PSA C Constant
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changes when we vary the elastic modulus of the PSA to
which the silicone release agent is adhered. In addition, we will
also consider the influence that the adherend surface energy

1
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sion and release research, as well as a few other interesting
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has on the peel strength-speed curve. Finally, we will introduce
some issues regarding the future of fundamental PSA adhe-

1

Silicone (1) G=1.5 × 106 dyn/cm2
Silicone (2) G=1.9 × 106 dyn/cm2
Silicone (3) G=3.1 × 106 dyn/cm2
Silicone (4) G=6.5 × 106 dyn/cm2

Figure 123 Silicone Elastic Modulus
and Peel Strength-Speed Curve

pieces of data.

7.1 How Does the Silicone Peel Speed
Dependency Change When We Vary the
Elastic Modulus of the PSA?

strength at low speed. At first the curve is nearly flat, but the
peel strength decreases as peel speed increases.
Next, we investigated how the peel strength-speed curves
for each of these four release papers change when we vary

Figure 123 shows the results of an investigation into the peel

the elastic modulus of the PSA. Here, we used three PSAs (A,

speed dependency of a standard PSA on four types of re-

B, and C) with three different elastic moduli. Each PSA is an

lease paper that have been coated with silicone having differ-

acrylic type, where the degree of elastic modulus increases

ent elastic moduli. The silicone elastic moduli increase in order

from A to B to C.

from (1) to (4). At low speed, the peel strength of silicone (1),

Figure 124 shows the results for the three types of PSAs

which has the lowest elastic modulus, at first shows a low val-

for silicone (1), which has the lowest elastic modulus. As the

ue, which then increases steadily as the peel speed increases.

elastic modulus of the PSA increases from A to B to C, the peel

Meanwhile, silicone (2) and (3) have a high peel strength at

strength increases. The curves for each all show a pattern in

low speed, but as the peel speed increases the curve flattens

which the peel strength steadily increases.

out after first increasing steadily. Moreover, silicone (4), which

Figure 125 shows the results for the three types of PSAs

has the highest elastic modulus, has an even greater peel

for silicone (2). Here, all three curves for A, B, and C increase
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Coating Theory and Phenomenon
for the Plant, Chapter 3
Adhesion Mechanism and Interface Part 4

Professor Akira Kawai
Nagaoka University of Technology

4. Multilayer Interface Structures

the specimen in air (20°C, 50% RH) for three days to form a

4.4 Influence of Naturally Formed Oxide
Surface Films on Adhesion

(99.9% purity) film on the aluminum film using the same vacuum deposition method.

Copper-aluminum multilayer films and copper monolayer films

II: (continuous film forming) Immediately after depositing the

are often used as an interconnect material in semiconductor

aluminum film, we deposited a 15 nm thick copper film in the

integrated circuits. Specifically, these are used because they

same vacuum atmosphere.

are not affected by electromigration and stress migration,
which can cause line openings.

natural oxide film. Next, we deposited a 15 nm thick copper

We then spin coated (1,000 rpm, 30 s) a polymer film to a
thickness of approximately 3 μm on these multilayer substrate

Before etching the aluminum interconnects, a metal film

samples. Next, we formed the test specimens by layering sam-

(typically copper or titanium, etc.) of a few tens of nanometers

ples with the same structure together so that the polymer film

in thickness is deposited on the aluminum film surface to re-

layer is sandwiched in between. Here, the polymer film primar-

duce surface reflectivity. This is done to prevent the light used

ily consists of three components—novolac resin, photosensi-

during photolithography from reflecting off the aluminum film

tizers (naphthoquinone diazide), and solvent. Here, the soften-

and degrading the geometry of the resist mask.

ing temperature of the novolac resin is approximately 150°C.

Although aluminum multilayer film structures are expected

The boiling point of the ethyl cellosolve acetate solvent is 156°.

to become increasingly important because of their high func-

The failure strength of the multilayer film was investigated by

tionality and stability, they also contain many instability factors.

using a peel test, where the failure strength is defined as the

These factors include a weak boundary layer at the multilayer

load required to separate the two similarly structured multilayer

interface and structural failure caused by a mismatch in the

substrates adhered together with the polymer film.

layer stresses. In general, aluminum film surfaces have a low

Using the contact angle method, we measured the pure

oxidation reaction standard free energy, which means they

water contact angle of the aluminum film surface after expo-

easily form a metal oxide film when exposed to air. This film is

sure to air and monitored the change in the wetting property

typically a few nanometers in thickness. In this section, we will

of the aluminum film surface over the duration of air exposure.

focus on the influence that such natural oxide films have on the

Moreover, using Auger electron spectroscopy, we measured

failure strength of copper-aluminum multilayer film structures

the element distribution in the depth direction of the cop-

and provide an overview of this mechanism.

per-aluminum multilayer film to analyze the natural oxide film

In this case, we formed a 500 nm thick aluminum film on a

and interfacial mixing layer. We also used EPMA to make an

glass slide. To investigate the influence that the oxide film that

elemental analysis of the test specimen surface after the peel

forms on this layer has on failure strength, we produced two

test to identify the composition of the failure surface. Using a

types of multilayer structure samples.

strain gage, we measured the stress of the polymer film, alumi-

I: (air exposed) After depositing the aluminum film, we stored

num film, and copper film.
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Session 2

Rubber PSA and Acrylic PSA
PSA and Cutting-edge PSA Applications

Toshio Sugizaki
Research Planning Section, R&D Strategy Dept.
LINTEC Corporation

1. Introduction

paper, or films that have been surface treated to improve ink

PSA products are composed of a substrate and a PSA (in the

vehicles and building signboards are exposed to rain and sun-

case of labels a release paper or release film is also required).

light, so are primarily made using weather resistant polyvinyl

The substrates can be broadly divided into paper and film

chloride (PVC) film. Meanwhile, the electronics field uses high-

types, which are selected based on color, texture, and appear-

ly transparent polyethylene-terephthalate (PET) film and highly

ance, but also selected to match the usage conditions, such

heat resistant polyimide (PI) film substrates.

anchorage. In addition, the large sheets (marking film) used on

as heat resistance, weather resistance, and water resistance.

The PSA is categorized as rubber, acrylic, silicone, and

For example, packing tape prioritizes the ability to be easily

polyurethane, among others (see Fig. 1). The PSA is coated

torn by hand, so is made using a paper substrate. Meanwhile,

onto the substrate or release paper (release film) and is de-

bar code labels require the ability to be printed with fine bar

signed in consideration of the type and PSA thickness required

codes (no ink bleed) and the substrate must be strong and

for the specific application. For example, packing tape often

thick enough for use in a printing machine (printing method).

uses a rubber PSA because it does not require long-term du-

As such, these labels are made using strong paper, synthetic

rability but must adhere strongly to a relatively large number of

Solvent Type
Acrylic

Rubber

Emulsion Type

ing film) often use an acrylic PSA because they must be suited
to outdoor-use lasting several months to several years and require heat and weather resistance. Here, we will introduce the

UV Curable Type

rubber and acrylic type PSA produced in high volume for use

Hot-melt Type

in PSA products.

Solvent Type
Emulsion Type
Solvent-free Type

Silicone

adherends. On the other hand, signboard applications (mark-

Solvent Type

2. Rubber PSA
Rubber PSA can be categorized into natural rubber types,
which are made from natural rubber from natural sources (rubber trees), and synthetic rubber types, which are made from
petroleum sources.

Emulsion Type
Polyurethane

Solvent Type

Natural rubber (NR) has a high molecular weight exceeding
one million. Kneading the rubber, however, breaks the molecular bonds in the rubber and decreases the viscosity. In this

EmulsionType

Figure 1 Categorization by PSA Main Component
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way, we can control the adhesion strength by lowering the viscosity and by adding tackifier resins. NR PSA are cheap and
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News & New Products
High-performance bioplastics for food
packaging, sports equipment, and the
automotive and construction sectors
came together in Valencia
AIMPLAS, Valencia
http://www.aimplas.net
On March 1 and 2, AIMPLAS, the Plastics Technology
Centre, held the 4th edition of the International Seminar
on Biopolymers and Sustainable Composites, where
more than 170 professionals from the sector were
brought together to present their developments and discuss the challenges and trends in biodegradable plastics
made from renewable sources. According to Constance
Issbrücker from European Bioplastics, the demand for
materials from renewable resources will double from
2014 to 2019. Moreover, production of these materials
will require 1.4 million hectares of land, which does not
compete for the land required by food, which currently
requires nearly 1,240 million hectares .

and the desire to have the latest process innovations to
open up new markets. Covinil chose BOBST due to their
reputation for leading innovations in the field of vacuum
metallization and their process know-how.
The new K5000 2450 mm vacuum metallizer Covinil
purchased incorporates all BOBST process innovations
available, including: DarkNight(R) for high barrier
metallized films, AluBond(R) for high metal adhesion,
and AlOx for high barrier transparent films. Naturally the
package includes the Hawkeye pinhole detection system
as this is an integral part of both the DarkNight(R) and
AlOx processes; Covinil was particularly impressed with
the Hawkeye’s ability to detect pinholes and other defects for improved barrier properties as well as its accuracy in measuring optical density to improve uniformity.

Contiweb and DG Press ServiceS to Hold
Thallo Web Offset Solutions Showcase
Contiweb, Netherlands
http://www.contiweb.nl

BOBST Integrated AlOx Solution Helps
Covinil to Enter New Markets
BOBST, Switzerland
http://www.bobst.com
Covinil, a well-established converter based in Spain, is
the first company to invest in the new BOBST Integrated
Solution for the conversion of AlOx high barrier transparent films.
The company already has a mature range of metallized
film products on the market; but the decision to purchase a new metallizer was based on a lack of capacity
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Contiweb and DG press ServiceS recently announced
that they will be holding an event on the 21st, 22nd, and
23rd of March to showcase the latest Contiweb
Thallo web offset solutions for flexible packaging and
label printing. The event is open to all packaging and
label print companies around the world interested in
purchasing web offset products or learning new ways
to maximize productivity in a range of packaging applications.
The event promises an exciting program of informative
and inspiring press demonstrations and presentations
from label and packaging auxiliary suppliers on the latest techniques and industry trends, with the opportunity
to network with fellow attendees in between. Attendees will be able to see first-hand the various innovative
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and trend-setting aspects of the web offset process for
packaging and discover the cost and time saving advantages during daily operation.

Grafikontrol’s Growth Confirms Its
Leadership in Control Technology for the
Converting Market
Grafikontrol, Italy
http://www.grafikontrol.it
Grafikontrol has been a leader in the graphics sector for
over forty years, and continues to distinguish itself by
its commitment to the development of industrial control
systems. In publishing and converting markets around
the world, the company has seen a significant increase
in turnover year over year, primarily in the converting
and packaging industry. This commercial growth has
been married to its technological expertise, factors that
together make it the industry leader.
The year 2016 ended positively for Grafikontrol, with an
increase in turnover of 14% (10% in direct sales to end
customers) compared to 2015. “This has been a year
packed with trade fairs all around the world,” says Paolo
De Grandis, Grafikontrol’s Sales Director and Partner.
“In particular, we took part in two of the most important
trade fairs, drupa and K. Though they took place within
a few months of each other, we met our goals and then
some, thanks to
the many visitors to
our stand.”
One market
that took off in
2016 was Spain.
Grafikontrol was
able to display their
new inspection
and defect tracking
systems, as featured in their latest
demonstrations.
Even in the Far
East, where the
company is not
as well known,
Grafikontrol has
caught the attention of major printers, thanks to its
commitment and devotion to those markets. “We are
pleased that our efforts have paid off; customers have
trusted our technology for new investments, both im-
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mediately and when planning for the future. The only
market that remains static is Latin America, where no
significant progress has been made.”

1000+ Exhibitors Showcase Intelligent
and Green Technologies at Printing South
China 2017 and Sino-Label 2017
China
http://www.printingsouthchina.com/
As the first printing-labeling-packaging integrated events
of the year, the “24th South China International Exhibition on Printing Industry” (Printing South China 2017) and
“China International Exhibition on Label Printing Technology 2017” (Sino-Label 2017) were held from March 1st
to March 3rd at Area B of the China Import and Export
Fair Complex in Guangzhou, PR China. During the 3-day
show, the event accommodated over 1,000 exhibitors
covering an exhibiting area of 90,000 sqm, and attracted
over 100 delegations from industry associations from all
over the world.
The perfect mix of the Conventional and the Modern
blended trends in integrating automation, smart, and
internet technologies with conventional manufacturing.
In this way, the 2017 event had a special focus on the
“intelligent, automated, green, and efficient” aspects of
printing and labeling equipment and technologies, which
helps industry players to save money, improve productivity and efficiency, and to grab new opportunities under
keen competition.
Printing South China 2017 featured various themes,
such as pre-press, digital printing, offset/ flexo/ gravure
printing, screen-printing and special printing, printing
materials, parts, support, and service. Among these, the
“Postpress and Packaging Converting Halls” and “Carton Packaging Zone” showcased the latest smart postpress and packaging printing solutions, which cater to
the needs of printing and packaging manufacturers and
end-users.
Prestigious exhibitors included HP, EPSON, Guowang,
Jinbao, Zhongke, Hongming, etc. Together with other
well-known exhibitors, the zone created a one-stop platform for packaging print manufacturers and suppliers.
We welcome any news and new product
releases related to the convertng industry,
and will post these on this page and on our
website.
Please contact us at: "news@ctiweb.co.jp"
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Advertising in Convertech International provides you with a way to
reach all corners of the converting
world. Our readership is not limited
to one aspect of the industry, so your
advertisements will be seen by potential customers, as well as those who
will ask your customers to use your
products.
Combining an advertisement with
a short 1 or 2 page article is a great
way to provide more information in
detail to the world.
For more information, access our site
and visit us at:
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